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Student Center requests 
prnpo~ab for leasing ·spnce. 
Tough times: 
Wife ,_if former Sen. Paul 
;:;unon diagnosed with hrain 
tumor. 
SOlJfllERN ILLINOIS UNIVERS'TY AT CARl10NDALE 
Rescuers: 
Volunteers provide help 
nnJ shelter for nnimals 
in trouble, reintroduce 
them to wild. 










The fiscal year 2001 operating budget will 
he the m.tjor topic of discussion as the SIU 
Board of Trustees meets todav in 
Ed\\~trdsville. , 
Competitive sabries for faculty :111<1 staff 
.ire .t concern for the board, and a 5-percent 
increase, including 1 percent to recruit and 
retain critical laculty, is being requested for 
focal vcar 2001. 
A.iditionallv, the board will consider 
L'niversity budget priorities for capital pro-
jects mostly dealing with deferred mainte-
nance projects. • 
:-Surnber one on the priority list is mnrc 
than S 10 million in rcp.tirs and renovations to 
Altgcld Hall and the Old Baptist 
Foundation; both buildin6,s arc home to the 
School of l\lusic. Altgcld Hall has had no 
remn·Jtion since 1957. 
A 20,000-square-foot addition also will 
be constructed as part of the project to add 
practice rooms, 
recording studir 
lit$4M#=,0Wf/ftf offices and clas,-
• The next Board of 
Trustee; meeting will 
be Oct. 14 on the SIUC 
campus. 
rooms to the two 
buildings. 
At number three 
on the capital bud-
get priorities is 
about SI.5 million 
for renovations to studio space for the 
Cinema and Photography Department in the 
Communications Building. 
Other SIUC projects on the request list 
for FY 2001 mdude air conditioning and 
heating renovations in the Neckcrs Building, 
renovmions and additions to Morris Library 
and the development of the Transportation 
Education Center at Southern Illinois 
Airport. 
The board also will likely finalize a land 
deal with the Illinois Department of 
Trmsportation to allow for the rerouting of 
U.S. Highway 51 south of Carbondale. 
!DOT needed about 46 University-
owned acres to complete the project. In 
exchange for the land, !DOT built a new 
entrance to SIU Arena from U.S. 51 in the 
fall of 1997. The cost of the Arena entrance 
to IDOT was S317,240, so the University 
received a nlue of S6, 931 per acre. 
JASON KHIS£R - DAILY EcYrTIAN 
As a fellow classmate steadily provides the light, Pat Malacame, a sophomore in automotive technology from Belleville, 
squeezes himself into a tight spot to make some finishing touches. The SIUC automotive program was named best automo-
tive school in the country last week. This marks the second time in a decade the award was presented to the program. 
Automotive program receives top honors 
CHRIS KRAMER 
DAILY EGinlAN 
SIUC's automotive technology program received honors from 
the National Automotive Technology Education Foundation 
(NATEF) last week for being the top-ranked school for automo-
tive srudiL-s in the United Stites during 1998. 
The award will be presented in Orlando, Fla., at a NATEF 
convention in December. This \-car's award is the second SIUC 
has received this decade. • 
Scan Boyle, professor of automotive technology, was the first 
person to find out SIUC received the award. 
"I almost threw the lener away on accident," he said. "I thought 
it was the average junk mail everyone gets, then I opened it. Before 
I threw it in the garbage, I read it and my jaw dropped-" 
Although SIUC ,vas awarded tl.e honor, Boyle said the auto-
motive tcchnolo6,y program could not have achif",-cd this honor by 
themselves. 
"The school won, but \\-C didn't win hy ourselves," he said. "\Ve 
had a lot of support from pre,ious l,'T.lduates and the (automoti,·e] 
industry." 
Jack Greer, chairman of the automotive technology program, 
,vas ecstttic about winning this award. 
"This shows how strong our program here at SIU actually is," 
he said. "J\,fany people never would expect SIU to be the best at 
anything. I think this can make students proud about being SIU 
students [in automotive technology)." 
Greer said NATEF consists of every major U.S. auto manu-
facturer such as General Motors, Ford 
and other major corporations who are INSIDE 
X~to:~~:Cers of 
1~an~;~~~~~ Automotive 
Association. program acquires 
"It's a great honor to know the two new Lincoln 
industry we supply with skillful employ- Town Cars 
ees supports the education we provide," PAGE 5 
he said. "It allows us to see our perfor-
mance is high quality." . 
Graduates of the automotive technology program have a bet-
ter chance of finding a job in the automotive industry due to this 
a,vard, Greer said. More than 95 percent of graduates find jobs, 
and the average sttrting salary in the industry is between 
S30,000 and S40,000. 
"There's more job opportunities for graduates than we can 
offer the industry," he said. "SIU is liKc the Harvard of automo-
tive schools." 
Council approves parking restrictions o·n Illinois Avenue 
Ptl•Ji!•ll~t'1~[• ffiJ 
• Under a new city 
ordinance, no parking 
will be allowed on the 
west side of the 500 
block of South Illinois 
Avenue from midnight 
to 7 am. The ordi-




The Carbondale City Council 
approved a new city ordinance Tuesday 
that prohibits parking from midnight to 7 
a.m. on the west side of the 500 block of 
South Illinois Avenue, effective immedi-
ately. 
The ordinance was passed by a 4-1 
vote. Parking will not be allowed in the 
area fmm midnight to 7 a.m. because of 
concerns about late night behavior on the 
Strip. 
Parking previously was not allowed in 
that area from 3 to 7 a.m. because of 
street ck-aning. No parking is allowed at 
any time on the east side of Illinois 
Avenue. 
The area affected by the ordinance is 
from CoUcge Street to the alley on north 
the side of Old Town Liquors, 514 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
The new ordinance will be clearly dis-
played at the three parking spaces. City 
Manger J cff Doherty said vehicles parked 
ln the area after midnight will be removed 
by Courtesy Tow. 
"This is not to pcnalize,just to protect 
them," he said. "Our goal is to have vehi-
ck-s out of there at 2 a.m." 
Last year, the council issued a tempo-
r.uy, 30-day no parking order in that area 
from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
The Carbondale Police Depamncnt 
asked the council to take Tuesday night's 
action to prevent unruly crowds from tip-
ping cars on the Strip. 
Two anempts 10 overturn cars have 
taken place si nee the beginning of fall 
semester, according to police. 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanag:in 
said she understood why it ,vas important 
for the council to take this action but 
requested the restricted parking order be 
ck-arly displayed. 
"I understtnd the rationale to do it 
about possible damage," she said. "It is 
kind of upsetting to park your car and 
come back to see it gone." 
Discussion of overturning cars led to 
discussion of people "taking the Strip· 
and the problems associated with it. 
SEE RESTRICTIONS, rAGE 9 
AUIANAC 
THIS DAY IN 1997 
• The SIUC women's basketball tl!am was invited 
to play in the pre-season National Invitational 
Tournament Nov. 14 against Northwestern 
University. The tournament invitation was the first 
for the Salukis since the pre-season NIT began in 
1993. 
• SIUC officials announced at a press conference 
that S5DD,OOD would be donated to Sal~ki Futures 
by Marion Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. president and 
CEO Harry L Crisp 11 and his wife, Rosemary. The 
gift was the largest single donation in school histo-
ry. As a tribute to the Crisps' donation, the new 
floor was named the »Harry L Crisp Sr. Court," 
after Crisp's father. 
• A near-miss lightning strike caused an overload 
in the sound system of the Pulliam dock tower, 
quieting the chimes temporarily until the year-old 
system could be repaired. 
• A group of SIUC staffers opposed to certain lines 
of the 1997 Pension Bill sought to rally support for 
their cause before the General Assembly's October 
veto session convened. The legislation would 
impose a 2.2 percent flat rate formula to deter-
mine the percentage salary received for each year 
of ser.lice, eliminating the sliding scale in p1'1ce. 
• The testimony of Earl Dante Tubbs placed Labron 
C. Neal and Reggie cavitt outside of trailer No. 138 
when the shots that killed James Austin campbell 
and Terrance Mitchell were fired. Tubbs' testimony 
also stated that Neal re-entered the party they 
were all at wearing a different shirt than he had 




• Library Affairs Weber Oveiview, 
Sept 9, 10 10 11 am. Morris 
Ubrary Room 15, 4S3-2818. 
• Christian ApologLiics dub 
"Defending the ChriSlian Faith," 
every Thu:s., noon, Corinth Ro01;, 
Student Center, Wayne 52!H043. 
• International WtveS Friendship 
Group activities and get• 
aquatinted meeting for 
international ,m-es, Sepl 9, 1 to 3 
pm. Uni,,ersity Bapbst Church, 
Mariune 457-4022. 
• Organization of Paralegal 
Students general meeting. Sept 9, 
4:30 pm. Lawson 221, Stephanie 
457·2ID. 
• Environmental Law Society two 
attorneys from the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources 
will talk about their respective 
roles and issues they have 
ronfronted, Sept 9, 4:30 p.m., 
lesar Law Building Room 204, 
Bob 549-2532. 
• Model United Nations meeting. 
Sept 9, 5 p.m., Iroquois Room 
Student Center, Scott 457-2837. 
• SIUC Kenda dub meeting, eve,y 
Thurs.. 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym, 
Janet 453·5429. 
• Voices of lr.spiration Gospel 
accepting new choir members, 
every Tues. and Thurs.. 6:30 to _ 
8:30 p.m. Altgald, Michael 
549--3115. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American bible study, every 
Thurs.. 6:30 p.m. Mississippi 
Room Student Center, Kudzai 
529·70Ba 
• rntemalional Spouses Group a 
welcome party, Sepl 9, 7 to 8:30 
p.m. Our Sll,,or Lutheran Church, 
Diane 529-4122. 
• Chess dub meeting. Sepl 9, 7 
to 10 p.m. Mississippi Room 
Student Center, Jim 453•7109. 
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should 
contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
• SIU Sailing dub meeting, every 
Thurs.. 8 p.m., Student Center 






~ TICKETS ONlY $6 
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• Outdoor Adventure Programs 
Rock Oi,,,bing 10T dass, Fri. Sep~ 
10 - 24, lime TBA at pre-trip 
meeting, Rec. Center, sig;HJp no 
later than noon Sept 9, 45_3·1285. 
• Library Affairs ProQuest Direct. 
2 to 3 pm. E-mail us:ng Eudora, 3 
to 4 p.m. Sept 10, Morris Ubrary 
103D, 453·2B18. 
• Spanish Table meeting, every 
Fri. 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. 
• The French Table meet:ng, every 
Fri., 4:30 to 6:30 pm. Booby's. 
• Science Fiction and Fantasy 
Sochty join us and watch science 
fiction, fantasy and Japanese 
animation videos, Sept 10, 7 pm. 
Activity Room A. Mike 549·3527. -
• Saluki Volunteer Corps Habitat 
for Humanity needs 110lunteer.; to 
help build, paini and refurbish 
houses, Sept 11, B .i.m., 
529.3311. 
• Cari>ond:.le Main Street !•.sign 
Committee Fall planting, Sepl 11, 
9 am. DownlnMl Carbondale, Jm 
52!N3040. 
• Friends of Moms Library book 
sale, Sept 11, 10 a.m to 5 p.m. 
Southwest comer of Morris Ubrary, 
Jm 453.2519. 
• Humane Society of Southern 
llfinois is !ming a pet fair with 
adoptable pets from the shelter, 
dog obedience demos, and ask a 
vet. Sept 11, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Tu~ey Park, Jollene 549--3787. 
• Southemmost lllino;s Tourism 
Bureau annual barberue, Sept 11 
and 12, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Bald 
Knob Cross Alto Pass, 
618-893-2344, Living History 
Weekend, Sept 11 and 12, Ft 
Massac State Park, 618-524-9321. 
• Friends ofTraditional Music 
and Dance Old lime Contra 
Dance, Sept 11, 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m., Town Square Pavilion, $4 
admission, Joe 457-2166. 
• Canl>bean Student Association 
meeting,_Sept.12, 5 pm.Student 
Center Activity Room D, Chandra 
549-6429. 
• Library Affairs Introduction ta 
Constructing Web Pages, 10 :a.m. 
to noon, lllinet Online 3 , J 4 p.m. 
Sepl 13, Morris 1.,1,rary Rnom 
103D, 453-2B18. 
• student Alumni Council 
meeting, Sept 13, 6 p.m. 
Missouri/Kaskaskia Room, Jason 
453·2~44. 
• SPC•Traditions Homecoming 
Committee meeting. every Mon. 6 
p.m. Mackinaw Room Studer, 
Center, DeAnlhony 536-3393. 
• Universal Spirituality Pagan 
disrussion group, Sept 13, 7 p.m. 
longbranch, Tara 529-5029. 
• Library Affairs PowerPoin~ 10 t~ 
11:15 a.m., E-mail usingEudora,3 
to 4 p.m. Sept 14, Morris 1J1>rary 
Room 103D, 453·28la 
• University Career Services 
lnteiview Skills, Sept 14, 
EngineenrigA111, 11 a.m. to 
noon, 453-1047. 
• Baptist Student Center is 
offering free lunch for intemati~n-
als, eve,y Tues.. 11:30 am, to 1 
p.m., Baptist Student Center on 
the comer of Mm and Forrest St., 
Judy 457-2898. 
• Japanese Table holds informal 
conversation in Japanese and 
Engl~h over lunch, every Tues.. 
· noon, Student Center Cambria 
Room, Janet 453-5429. 
• University Museum •Music in 
the Garden" featuring Banjovi, 
Sept 15, noon to I p.m. 
Museum Srulpture Garden, Lori 
453-5388. 
• Library Affairs lnfoTrac. 2 to 3 
p.m. Morris 1J1>rary Room 103D, 
Digital Imaging for the Web, 2:30 
to 3:30 p.m., Morris 1J1>rary Room 
19, Sept 15, 453·2Bla 
• Saluki Rainbow Network 
previously known as Ga)'S, 
lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends 
meeting, Sept 15, 5:30 p.m., 
Kaskaskia Room, 453-5151. 
• SPC Films Committee meeting 
to help choose films for the 
student community, every Wed. 
5:3D to 6:30 pm. Activity Room A 
Student Center, Amauda 
536-3393. 
IDILl"[ll\"l'TIH 
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High Holiday Services at Congregation Beth Jacob: 
Erev Rosh Hashana, Friday September 10, 7:30 p.m. 
1st Day Rosh Hashana, Saturday Septemb-:;r U, 9:00 a.m. 
Kol Nidre, Sunday September 19~ 7:30 p.m. 
Yom Kipper, Monday September 20, 9:00 a.m. 
Pick up for rides on each clay of services will be held at the Interfaith Center parking 
lot one-half hour prior to services. A student dinner ,.,ill be held at the Interfaith 
Center at 5:30 p.m. Erev Rosh Hashana and space in limited R~ required. For 
further infonnation call Jan 529-7260 
1'30Value) 
Nike, Adidas, Reebok, Asics, Timberland, 
Saucony, New Balance, Air Walk 
We Guarantee Tile Lowest Prices. Nationwide including Mail Order 
Valid wl Purd1ase of ~60-- · . 
SH_ES 1N1 STUFF. 
106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale 
Across from Old Train Depot 
1-800-525-3097 or 529-3097 
~ ::Ej Iii 
--
DAN HENNEBCRJIY - DAILY EcYrT1AN 
Ryan Brunk (left), a glass and metal student from New Hampshire, assists Erika Strecker, an graduate student from Harrodsburs. Ky~ with 
making a glass piece Wednesday afternoon during the College of Liberal Arts fair outside Faner Hall. 
'COLA fair showcases student talents 
RHONDA 50ARRA 
D,\ILY EGrmAN 
Brian Pervcneckis and Anne Connor took a 
bn::ik from classes Wcdncsd:iy :iftemoon and 
absorbed the sights, sounds and smells of the 
College of Liberal Arts Fair in the bn:ezeway of 
FanerH:ill. 
ordinary. 
"There's a lot of inten:sting things here to 
see,• Pervcneckis said. "I don't see glass blowing 
everyday." 
Am," Boysen said. "We have so many different 
programs; there is something for everyone." 
Wanda Oakey, chief academic adviser for the 
college, has planned the fair each year. She said 
the fair was an artistic atmosphere to show the 
uniqueness and diversiiy of academic programs 
offered by the college. 
Bill Boysen, professor of art and design, 
spent Wednesd:iy :iftemoon at the fair narrating 
a glass~blowing demonstration outside the 
mobile glass studio while the two SIUC stu-
dents looked on. 
Several academic departments showcased 
their t:tlcnts Wednesday afternoon at the fair. 
This is the fair's third year in cxhtence, and it 
will continue from 10 a.m.to3 p.m. todJYin the 
breezeway of Faner. · 
Each department and program within the 
college presented exhibits and demonstrations in 
their field of study. Faculty members and st.•-
dents were armed with information to pn:sent to 
students who might be inten:stcd in the \':lrious 
"It is very lively and very colorful," Oakey 
said. "There arc demonstrations and inf'>rma-
tion here students won't see in a classroom." 
Associate COL\ Dean Di.inc Taub and 
other administr~tors were on hand to t:tlk to stu-
dents about the college. 
Pe1VCneckis, a fn:shman in graphic design 
from Chicago, and Connor, a fn:shman in busi-
ness administration from Chicago, said \\itne:;s-
ing the dcm~nstration was something out of the 
programs of the college. · . 
"The idea was to introduce the campus to 
the diversity tlu.t exists in the College of Liberal 
"We arc very proud of 1;1e College of Libernl 
Am; it is the largest and most diverse college," 
Taub said. "The fair is an effort made by every-
body in the college." 
Student Center requests 
proposals to lease bookstore 
LHRIS KENNEDY 
DAILY EGYl'nAN 
leasing the bookstore is not a sure 
thing. 
"People arc jumping to the 
Student Center management conclusion that we arc leasing the 
rekased a request for proposals to bookstore," Tatham said. "All 
companies interested in leasing we're doing now is exploring the 
the University Center Bookst-Jrc options. It's early in the game." 
Sept. 2, renewing objections by But Skiersch continues to 
University Center Bookstore voice his concerns about the 
director Jim Skiersch. motivation of University Center 
The document states, "SIUC management and what will hap-
is seeking proposals to operate its pen if a lease operator comes in. 
University [Center] Bookstore "The reason thcy,vant to lease 
loca:ed in the Student Center the bookstore is essentially to get 
under a lease fee contractual a remodeling job," Skiersch said. 
agreement." "[The lease] is being pushed 
The proposal also states the · ·through as fast as possible because 
goal is to a\vard a five-year con- we are on the upswing again." 
tract with a qualified bookstore Skiersch said sales for August 
operator who will lease the book- were up 25 percent, and it ,vas a 
store as an independent contrac- good indicator profits may return 
tor and not as a University to previous levels. 
employee. Although Tatham and the 
Skiersch said that by distribut- SIU Purchasing Department 
ing the proposal, Student Center have received phone calls from 
management has decided the fate parties interested in leasing, 
of the: bookstore. Tatham said discussion about 
"It indicates to me that they changes in service, staff and prices 
are not entertaining any thoughts arc premature until the possibility 
of keeping the bookstore self- of leasing the bookstore is more 
operated," Skic:rsch said. "They definite. 
want a lease contractor on board "Until we get a serious offeron 
by Jan. 3, [200())." the table, this is kind of a mout 
Student Center Director Greg point because we don't know if 
Tatham said the date posted on we're going to get to that point-:: 
the request is just a guideline, and this time," Tatham said. 
Simon and Simon stick. 
together through tough times 
Paul Simon stands 
by his wife's side as she 
fights with brain tumor 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY l:GYrTIAN 
Jeanne Simon, wife of for-
mer U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, 
faithfully stood besidr her hus-
band in Janu:uy after his heart 
bypass surgery. Today, it is 
Simon who will be at Jeanne's 
side after doctors remove a 
sm:ill tumor from her brain. 
The operation to cxtrnct the 
small, single lesion tumor ,rill 
be performed at the Methodist 
Hospit:tl, an cxtensi<Jn of the 
Texas Medical Center in 
Houston. Jeanne first began to 
notice symptoms when she had 
difficulty reading. Believing she 
had an eye problem,Jcanne vis-
ited an optometrist Friday who 
referred her to a neurologist. 
She undenvcnt .m MRI at the 
insistence of the neurologist 
Saturday and was informed the 
test, which detects diseased tis-
sue in the body, revc:alcd a 
tumor. Simon, director of the 
Public Policy Institute, strug-
gled ,vith his . own medical 
problems Jan. 5, when he 
underwent extensive h~t 
bypass surgery at St. John's 
Hospital in Springfield. 
"P;iu) and Jeanne, by nature, 
arc optimistic people," said 
Mike Lawrence:, a family friend 
and associate director of the 
Public Policy Institute:. "They 
dc:al with adversity ,'Cry wdl." 
Simon, also a classroom 
instructor in journalism, history 
and political scieno:, was sched-
uled to present a technical 
Er.1my in New York 
Wednesday. After opting to 
accompany his wife to her 
surgery, Simon contacted 
Emmr coordinatcm and 
explained his situation. A for-
mer assistant Cook County 
st:i:e's attOmC);Jeannc Simon is 
chainvoman. of th~ Nationai 
Commission for Libraries and 
Information Science. In 1956, 
she was elected state representa-
tive and sen'Cd two terms in the 
Illinois House. Lawrence said 
the Simons have been true part-
ners to each other in whate\'Cr 
situation they encounter. 
"Both of the Simons believe 
the prognosis is good, and 
they're optimistic," Lawrence 
said. "I'm sure it's something 




Group welcome meeting 
International Programs and ScrvicL-s is 
having an International Spouses Group wel-
come party tonight from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
the basement oi Our Savior Lutheran 
Church, 700 S. Uniwrsity Ave. 
The e\'Cnt, which has taken place since 
the early I 950s, is scheduled for the spouses 
of international faculty and m•dents at 
SIUC to meet ,vith other international 
spouses. It provides a chance for people new. 
to Carbondale and the United States to 
make new friends. 
Children arc ,vclcome, and food and 
drink ,rill be p=-idcd. For more informa· 
tion about the event, contact Beth 
Moehnick at 453-5774. 
-Bmke S{><ak,:r 
CARDON DALE 
American Red Cross 
sponsors blood drives 
The American Red Cross will sponsor 
four blood drives today in an effort to 
replenish a 3,400-pint deficit. 
Blood drives on campus indude a drive 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Pulliam H:ill, a 
drive from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Student 
Center, and a dm'C from 3 to 8 p.m. at the 
Student Recreation Center. 
Another blood drive off campus will take 
place from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m. toaay at St. 
Francis X:rlier Church, 303 S. Poplar St. 
-RhcndaSciarra 
NATION 
A look at campus crime 
Los ANOELF.S, CALIF. 
TI\u current pla}'CCS and three fo.--rner 
football players for the University of 
California at Los Angeles who a.-e accused 
of illegally possessing parking permits for 
tl:e handicapped have asked to delay their 
arraignments for a second time. According 
to the Daily B.Jin, the current players, 
James Ghezzi and Dun:11 Price, were sus-
pended for the first two games of the sca-
son, and could fa~c other university sanc-
tions. 
GhL-zzi and Price, along ,vith three for-
mer players, Du Val Hicks, Mark RC)nosa 
and Craig Walendy, arc scheduled to return 
to court Sept. 14. 
Nine other members of UCLA's footb:ill 
team pleaded no contest to the charges. 
Each was sentenced to nvo years probation, 
200 hours of community .;ervice, ne-~rly 
$1,500 in fines and a day in a victim-impact 
trniniug program. 
Marques Anderson, a UCLA cornc:r-
back, who pleaded no contest in July, was 
suspended from the university for fall quar-
ter for illegally possessing the disabled parlc-
ing card and for "previous undisclosed cam-
pus incidents," according to the Daily 
Bruin. · 
Deputy City Attorney Brian Williams 
that he ,vould not guarantee the same offer 
of probation and community service to the 
five players whose cases have yet to be set-
tled. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Alfred Moon, a qinical associate profes-
sor at Brown University's medical school, 
was founci murdered in his home on 
ThursdJY,Aug.19. 
Police said the 67-year-old Rhode Island 
Hospit:tl radiologist was bludgeoned with a 
lamp and died from massive head injuries. 
Moon's nude, blood-covered body ,vas 
found by a friend and long-time colleague, 
authorities said. 
State police suspect Moon's death was 
not a random attack because they found no 
signs of forced entry or theft at his home. 
According to The Brown Daily Herald, 
Moon first became well known in the 
1970s, when he opened the first CAT scan 
unit at Rhode Island Hospit:tl. He started 
teaching radiology. 
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Don't be a wiener at the_ Pig Out 
Last year, student or1:,raniz.ations were granted per-
. mission to participate in the Carbondale Main Street 
Pig Out for the first time. In winnin~ this victor; for 
student trust and involvement, the Pig Out became a 
cornerstone example of the potential strength behind 
a solid SI UC-Carbondale relationship. As students 
and a University, we must continue to build on this 
new tradition. · 
In any relationship, there arc rcs~onsibilities to the 
other parry. For students, this means solid volunteer 
invoh·ement and not acting like juvenile delinquents 
just because there is food and alcohol in close prox-
imity. The Pig Out drew more than 13,000 people 
last year; Jcr's show the City it is p0ssiblc for us to 
gather in a crowd witliout jumping out of trees and 
turning over cars. 
SIUC and Carbondale's responsibility is to keep 
cncoura1:,iing student involvement in evcnn; such as 
this. \Vhen stude'1ts show they are mature enough to 
not only participr.tc in, but also hdp coordinate, suc-
cessful events like the Pig Out, they should be 
rewarded with the University's trust in other events 
Jnd areas. 
In fortif)•ing this relationship, the Da:iy Egyptian 
encourages all student organizations, from 
Undergraduate Student Government to Registered 
Student Organizations, to get involved at this year's 
Pig Out. Help is needed in every area from assisting 
'with children's acti,ities to the post-event clean up. 
V•lc'd also like to encourage faculty ai-.J members of 
the administration to get out there and show they're 
active members of the commur-ity as well. 
Most of alli let's not forget the Pig Out is 
endorsed by th~ Kansas City Barbecue Society and 
was declared a state cook-offby former Gov.Jim 
Ed1:,rar last year.llf nothing else, attend the t.'Vent for 
the sheer satisfaction of a tasty meal and tl1e eajoy-
ment to be had in meeting someone new. 
lfwe all concentrate on having a good time while 
mixing and mingling as a community, the Pig Out 
,\ill be successful once again. If we gei: out of line 
and abuse the trust we've been allotted, we're only 
hurting ourselves. Have fun, Y;allow in the good 
food, but don't act like an animal. 
When the scholars fail the students 
Ho11ert criticism is hard to tak, par-
timlarlyfam a relative, a friend, mz 
acquaintance or a stranger. 
- Franklin P.Jom:s 
Every once in a while, l m-erhear 
something that really strikes me as 
important; something tliat didn't have to 
hapr:n, but did.111c following is one of 
those situations. 
Now, I'm not one of those foolish 
crnsaders who arc trying to change the 
world. l just think it's important fer us to 
look around every once in a while. 
An ad,-enisin,:; student did not pay 
his burs:ir bill in rime this semester 
hr.cause he w:15 lmv en cash. As a result, 
his classes \\-ere canceled. 
He went to hif ad,iscr who informed 
him that all the classes he had signed up 
for were now full, and there was no way 
she could do anyrhjng abour it c.,ccpt to 
i:,~,·c him clnsed-class cards and let him 
fend for himself with professors. 
The student realized it was his fault 
the bursar bill didn't get paid. Sn \\ithout 
cornpbint, he ,isitcd all of his potential 
professors. 111c first tlw~c professors 
signed close.-J-class cards "irhout hassle. 
TI1e student r.m into problems with 
his fourth class. 11,e instructor 
c,,-ryJaincd to the student that the cl::ss 
,~ foll, and he could not let him in. 
\\'hen the student asked the 
instructor to sign a closed-class card, 
the instructor refused and said the only 
recour.;c was for the srudcnt to put 
CHRIS KENNEDY 
I ' -~::.~2!·· 
Flatulence in Litany 
appears Thursday.;. 
Chr:.:. is a senior in 
creatlve writlng. 





himself on the wait list, whicl1 already 
had numerous srudents on it. 
The student asked if another sec-
tion ,.mild be opened to accommodate 
all the srudcnts on the wait list. The 
answer was no. 
TI1e problem is the class the stu-
dent was tl)'ing to 1:,o-ct into is a prereq-
uisite for :mother class thdt also is 
required for a journalism major. 
Because the srudent can't t:ikc the fim 
dm. he will not be able to grduate 
,,ith a journalism degree in the sprin£, 
To avoid another semester of class-
es (at a cost of about $4,000), the stu-
dent was forc.ed to switch his major to 
uni,·e.rsi1:y srudies, which the srudent 
described as "gcning a G.E.D. out of 
college." 
When I asked the student how this 
siru.uion even began, h,: srud, "I 
f screwed) up by not pa)fog the bursar 
bill. I'm pissed off, but I ca!l under-
stand when classes get full. Honest to 
God, I think the process broke down 
in advising.Advisers know what's 
going on more than ·we do. [The jour-
nalism adviser] is an employee, not an 
emplojer." 
The student s:.id what he finds dis-
turbing is the attirude found in cert:un 
members of the faculty. 
"They should be accommodating 
students; we shouldn't '-ic accommo-
dating them. This is what we J)'!,' 
ruition for. Every time I sit down ,vith 
[the journalism ad\-iser] it feds like a 
chore; like everything she docs is a 
favor." 
The questions that surfaced in my 
mind when I heard this were, why 
would an adviser and a department 
head be so unwilling to help a student, 
and how does it reflect on the 
Univmitywhen tales like this spread? 
The other question I asked myself 
was, why ha,·e I heard stories about 
problems ,\ith adviser.; and closed 
classes from so many other srudcnts? 
When I asked the student why he 
was not fighting the system, why he 
was t:iking a degree he felt was ,vorth·· 
less compan.-d to the iucrative adverri.s-
ing degree, he gave an answer that is 
on an alarming a.-nount of srudent's 
lips. ·_·•· 
_"I'm done with thir school," the 
srudcnt srud. "I'm done ,vith the poli-
tics. I jmt want to get my diploma and 
get out of here." 
AIAILBOX 
A call for revolution 
starting with a revolt 
against 110ur Word" 
(Editor', Note: "Our Word" repmenlI the opin-
ions iftht D.flll' EG17'7liN editorial board. The 
!Joard i, rompased if student editon. a fa<'.uty repn:-
smtative seletted hy the 1tudim1 editors and the farol-
ty odviur to the EG17'71.iN. The opinions if the col-
lective editorial board an: repmented in writi"lg by 
the l'Oires Editor. Tht DAIIY EGl'PTUJ\' is a inde-
pendent ,tudenl-run newspaper that r,cdves no 
.fonding or rontent ,uperwionfrom the Univmity.) 
DF.AR EDITOR: 
Very rusrouraging. God f~ .-bid that the stu-
dents and the faculty rally together for a com-
mon cause. 
Respect. How dm: you. It i< not the right of 
the DAILY EGYPTIAN to havi: opinions of any 
sort if nobody will sign their names to those 
opinions. 
For those of you who read the 3ept. 7 "Our 
·word," you are in the clear. You will understand 
what I :im ttlking about For those of you who 
ruw,r, let me enlighten you. 
On Sept 2, Students for Exccllencc in 
Education and Help Overcome the Present 
Emerzency came together in a p11blic forum to 
exercise their rights of free speech by expressing 
a general russatisfaction with the state of affairs 
of our University. It wa! a vety enlightening 
evening. 
Less than a week later, tht. EGYPilAN came 
out against sucll a forum saying these organiza-
tions were wasting their time. Please don't 
beliC\-e the EGYPTIAN. Tbi~ was not a waste of 
time. 
Jayette Bolinski, (editor-in-chief), you and 
)'Ollfstaffha,·e n-.isreprescnted the public. \Vherc 
does a nC\vspapc: get uff telling these organiza-
tions what they need to do in order to be effec-
tive? Do }'OU h0>-e some soi- '.>finside 1r.1ck on 
what works and what does not work? It seems 
that \\'a)\ as the opinion of the EGYPTIAll goes 
so faras to tum_speculation into facts (see para-
graph fa-e of"Our Word"). 
Thls forum is just the beginning.1110ugh the 
tumout for this particular forum ,v.is small, it 
was impressive. It demonstrated that the.-e arc 
students and faculty on this campus who arc not 
apatheric. Thar is news. I can't remember a time 
when students anrl f.:.:ulty came together on a 
single issue like they have \11th this one. But 
instr.ad of reponingon this event objectively and 
Jea,.ing it at that,J:1)-ettc and the EGYPTIAN 
came out against such proac::h-e behavior. Do 
)'OU wam us to b~ silent? Why? Who do )'OU 
work for? 
Don't forget this is not )'Our paper Jayette. 
And it is not tl1e Board ofTrustecs' paper either. 
It is my paper. It is the paper of the faculty and 
students. I don't think we want your des!:rllctive 
opinions. Lea,-e that to the columnists. 
Once again, this is a call to actiotL It is C1oi-
deJ1t that if the will of the students and t~e ,vill 
of the faculty is to become• force, we have con-
sidcr:lble odds to overcome. \Ve have an apathet-
ic student bod)~ We h0>-e a, newspaper that takes 
swings at our proac .. ,-e attempt to stir action 
among us. And we ha,-e an administration that 
can \'CJ)' easily influence the opiruons of this 
paper. 
'Ibis is a call for a revolution. Fust Step: 
Elirninatt: •o~ \Void" :from my nC\\-,paper. 
TIM BUEl.OW 
x"7lior, aeatitie u'Jiting 
O~UNE COLUHN 
DEDRICK GORDON 
The. Final Memoirs 
of Romanticism 
appears online 
once a week. 
Dedrick i.; a :;.cnior in 
eiementary 
education. 
t His opinion does 
not necessarily 
reflect that of the 
DAJll"EcYPTIAN. 
Today's column is titled 
"Evolution of the DJ" 
. ,·. 
www.dailyegyptian.com 
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Moody Commission panel members named 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
University-_wide efficiency will be 
the focus of a panel whose members 
were announced Wednesday by SIU 
President Ted Sanders at the group's 
fost meeting. 
Sanders announced the formation 
of the comtnission Aug. 5, but only 
the comtnittee's leader, John Moody, 
was named at that time. 
The panel consists of20 members, 
including faculty and stiff from SIUC 
and SIUE, as well as members of the 
business comm:xnities of Carbondale, 
Edwardsville and Springfield. 
The panel will review rcoommen-
dations on efficiency made to the 
University by the Higher Education 
Group of Arthur Anders,;n and 
Associates. 
Sanders said the pressures of tight-
ening budgets and the controversy 
created by the shared service recom-
mendations were behind the creation 
of the panel. 
Moody, an SIU alumnus and for-
mer president of the SIU Foundation, 
said the committee will hugely focus 
on the efficiency of shared services, 
since previous studies have concen-
trat~-d on the procurement process. 
"We want to look beyond efficien-
cy to effectiveness and utilization of 
what could be shared services," 
Moody said. ·our decisions, as WC 
move fonvard in our endeavors, will 
be based more on this than just the 
lowest price." 
The panel will present recommen-
dations to the president on or around 
Jan. 1, 2000. Sanders, SIUC interim 
Chancellor John Jackson and SIUE 
Chancellor David Werner ,vill exam-
ine the report and present their rec-
ommendations to the SIU Board of 
Trustees. 
Moody said the group ,vill meet 
formally three times, but there ,vill be 
several informal teleconferences 
between meetings. He said the plan is 
to break the full comtnittcc down into 
thr~e smaller groups ,vith specific 
tasks in onler to get more work done 
in between formal meetings. 
The purpose ofWcclnesday's ini-
tial meeting, which took place at 
Touch of Nature, was to establish the 
ground rules for the panel and to 
begin the job of examining University 
efficiency. 
Sanders, Jackson and SIUE Vice 
Chancellor for Adtninistration i<en 
Linda Culver Executive vice president and treasurer, 
Illinois National Ba.,k, Springfield. 
Paulette Curkin Chair of the SIUC Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council •. 
John LJ\lsier President cf the carb:mdale Chamber of 
Commerce and president and chief 
execu:ive officer of Union Planters Bank. 
Marv Finkelslein President of the Faculty Senate at SIUE. 
Jeanne Foster Corporate director cf community develop• 
ment for Southern Illinois Healthcare. 
Carolin· Harvey Memb~r of the SIUC Ci~il Ser:,ce 
Employees Ccunci_L 
Bud Hirsh A1sodate dean cf the Sch~cl of Business 
atSIUE. 
Rob Jensen Associate professor in the Dept. cf 
Psychology 511.!C. · · · • · · -
Mary Kane Foundation board member at SIUE and . 
first vice president for Stifel, Nicolaus 











Vice president and group executive for 
Anheuser B:isch. 
President and chief executive officer, 
St. Mary's Hospital, East SL Louis. 
,>resident of the Staff Senate at SIUE.-
Most recently served as chief executive 
officer of Borders Group, Inc., and is a 
former pre-;ident and chief operating 
officer cl R,mdom House. 
Vice president of Faculty Senate at SIUC. 
Owner, True Value, Carbondale. 
Sto~e manager, Lowe's, Carbondale. 
President. The Bank of Edwardsville. 
Treasurer; Ralston' Purina, St. Louis,_ . 
Dean, College of Business and · 
Administration, SIUC · 
Jason Adam, - DJ.11, UTI"(bn 
Nehr all expressed their appreciation 
to the comrclssion members for the 
time and skill they have committee! to 
the project. Sanders took the opportu-
nity to give the group a final directive. task. Sc~-ond, that they have at the 
center of their comtnitment the well· 
being and best interests of this 
University." 
"We ask only two things of the 
committee," Sanders said. "First is 
that they bring objectivity to their 
~/Uvi.iJIRl~K~$· ~:·Buy ONE diNNEI 01 ::. : Donations are key to automotive success 
2l~8~\1R &m!R,l(L'Lffi). · d , I. k I BRYNN SCOTT Through the years, cars have ter equipped for the future. 
SAN WICH r.fr T E I DAILY EGYrTIAN been donated by Ford Motor Sterling, a senior in automotive 
• . I , 1 C~mpa_ny,_ Chrysler, Nissan, technolo1p from Brees~, has alrc~dy ____ ...... ___ ~ .. · d [ 1/ •·, . 'Thebestautomotiveprogramin M1tsub1sh1, Lexus, Toyota and landeda1obtosparkh1scareerWith 
·M,FllA.M.TOClose· §_EC ___.o __ N ilO_ In p1 __ 1_c_ E. 1 thenation,hereatSIUC,welcomcd almosteveryothermanufacturerin t~ehelpofSll!C'snationallyrccog-
·.5,S 1 p.M. TO Close,,: .. c.;· ._. . · . :· ; •.'·· tn-o quality car donations in August. the country. The cars arc taken apart mzed automotive program, pro:es-
.. -~-~ 1,8186 -: : · ::,"'-~:': ... EXP .. 9/~0/99 ,.• ._:_' · Two 1999 Lincoln Continental and ,vorked on by students in a sors and car donations. 
Please present this coupon to cashier or delivery person I Town Cars will be a benefit to the classroom setting. "The donations play a big role 
fiAf.:,:iGi M§i!!I~ 1 education of students this year. The donations made to SIUC and give students the most up·to-,wcysJ MAAeftili ririfJ?Jw'tvstv:!tre 
1 
"The Lir:colns are well-rounded each year total more than 5300,000 date technology available," said 
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cars, they are fully equipped with in cars ,ind parts. Sterling. "I have worked with some 
,,.,.,3-.c'l:~rn..;.,n once:a 1>ay.,for-$i .. 00 
· · The Week of-Sept. l2th.: 
Don't Wait Until 
The Last Minute! 
Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you 
become compliant with the Immunization Law. If you have not sen: 
your immunization records, bring them to the lmmur.ization Office 
in Room I 09, Kesnar Hall as soon as possible. 
· Fall '99 Immunization Clinic Schedule 
Monday, September 13, 19'l'.) 
Tuesday, September 14, 1999 
Monday, September 27, 1999 
Tu.csday, Septembe1 .!3. 1999 
Monday, October 4. 1999 
Tuesday, October 5, 1999 
Clinics will be held in Kcsnar Hall from 8:00 a.m. -3:30 p.m. Please chc:ck-in at 
Room I 09. Phone 4534154 for an appointment or more information. 
things we need to work on," said Donors have been friendly with really cool stuff including a heads-up 
Brian Sommers, a junior in automo- SlUC automotive technology stu- display feature in newer cars." 
rive technology from Peoria. dents, especially ones they want to In comparison to other schools 
. Automotive technology students hire, said Jack Greer, chairman of and because of new donations, 
were pleased to receive the dona- automotive technology. Last year, SIUC students feel that they have a 
tions from Ford Motor Company. the Ford Motor Company hired head start on their careers. 
They believe the recent donations, seven SIUC graduates. "Most other shops are outdated . 
. along \\ith others made during the "I recently took a trip to Detroit They ,vork with 1989-90 model 
year, ,vill keep them up to speed ,vith and met with Rkk Bonifas from cars. Ours are brar.d new and well 
technology. Ford," Greer said. "He asked what equipped," said Dennis Ryan, a 
"These donations are rcally good he could do for SIUC, and I told sophomore in automotive technolo-
for the program, we need them. -him to ~end us cars- that's what he gy from Elmhurst. 
· They make a huge difference and did." . "The new equipment saves us 
keep us up with changing technolo- As a result of all the do.iaticms, valuable time and gives us good 
gy," said Sommers. SIUC students believe they arc bet- experience for our futu:cs." 
Are you missing something? 
Get online and find your perfect match! 
















Beverly Shofstall's passion is to help wounded and orphaned wild animals become ... 
Beverly Shofstall is greeted by curious raccoons as she· delivers 
their meal of dog food. Most of the raccoons at Free Again were 
brought in as orphans, sometimes by the litter. The raccoons in this 
cage will be released back to the wild within a month. 
".'"'·.; 
, .. ::, -
Free 
STORY BY DAPHNE RETTER A· .
PHOTOS BY DOUG I.ARSON 
~-m!lii,,,. a1n 
Beverly Shofstall injects medicine into a great horned owl that is in shock. .The o .vi, which was suffering from emaciation; was brought in Sunday to Free Again after it was found in 
Centralia by a young boy who had been dirt biking. · 
With a tongue like 
coarse sandpaper, 
Simba, a South 
American cougar, 
shows affection to 
Jirn Shofstall during 
one of his daily 
visits with the cat. 
Simba was given to 
Free Again after it 
was taken by 
authorities from an 
illegal owner. 
Simba now is used 
as an educational 
animal. 
W HEN 10-YEAR-OLD JARED SHOFSTALL HAS FRIENDS VISIT HIM AT 
HIS HOUSE, HIS __ PEERS ARE IN FOR 
A SURPRISE. A WALK AROUND THE 
GROUNDS AT HIS FAMILY'S H(?ME 
WILL REVEAL A SOUTH AMERICAN 
COUGl'.R. A SILVER FOX, TWO 
EAGLES· AND A VARIETY OF OTHER 
WILD ANIMALS. 
For the past six yi:ars, Jareds mother, Beverly 
Shofst:ill, lias operated Free Again, a non-profit 
animal rehabilitation shelter out of her home.-
The shelter is located outside of Col~, north of 
Marion. The only shelter ofits kind 1n the area, 
Free Again receives calls from throughout 
Southern Illinois from people who nave round 
wounded animals. 
Whether it is a bird hit by a car, a sick squir-
rel or a declawcd cougar removed by authontics 
from the residence of an unlicensed owner, · 
Shofstall opens her home to any animal in need 
of medical attention. Shofstall has to be pre-
pared to work with a variety of animals with any 
combination of problems or iniuries'. 
"As a wildlife rehabilitator, thr.re's a number 
of things we can do to train," she said. "A lot of 
it is hands on, self taught, . 
back to the books." · • 
The shelter aims to IM'M*IWrnil 
rehabilitate the animals so • Those interested in 
they ultimately can return volunteering for Free 
to the wild, which is often Again should contact 
Shawnee National Forest. Beverly Shofstall at. 
Shofstall said only 30 per- (61B) 988-1067. 
r...:nt to 40 percent of the ---.-----
animals she takes in are able to be "free again." 
"Many of the animals, by the time we get our 
han~ on them, are so badly dehydrated they are 
dying anyway," she said.·. · . · 
Although Shofstall is dedicated to making a 
difference for the animals, she said there are not 
enough hows in the day for her to take care of 
every aspect of Free Again br herscl£ Free - , < 
.Agam is in desperate need of volunteers who 
Shofstall is always willing to train. She currently 
has eight volunteers on liand. 
SEE FREE, rAGE 7 
An orphaned fawn drinks his daily meal from a bottle. In about a month, when it is determined the deer is 
strong enough, he will be released to the wild. While many deer babies are brought in as orphans, sometimes 
the mother will leave her young in the thicket alone for hours to find food before they are strong enough to 
travel with her. This mdy give a false impression that the babies were orphaned and may lead to people 
·accidentally -kidnap• the fawns from their mothe.r and bring them to Free Again. 
FREE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
"Whatever talents [the volunteers] would 
bring, we wnuld utilize," she said. "When we 
were buildin~ cages, I've had freshmen girls who 
have never picked up a hammer, and they were 
amazed with themselves when we got done with 
something." 
Free Again depends on private donations for 
all ofits funding.Without the help of the com-
munity, Shofstall said Free Ag,.in would not be 
able to operate . · 
"There is no state or federal funding for it," 
Shofstall said. "We arc hoping to find people who 
can help us write grants." 
Hetti Brown, a senior in biological sciences ,. • · 
from San Diego, has volunteered at Free Again 
since the beginning of the summer. For fall 
semester, she is receiving credit through the zool-
ogy department for her work. · • 
Brown &aid she loves her internship at Free 
Again, although people sometimes have the 
wrong idea about her job. . 
"I think some people think it's going to be a 
petting zoo," she said. "It's not a glamorous job, 
but there arc so many rewards." . 
Brown said the experience she is getting at 
Free Again is preparing her for 1,=duatc school 
and future work in the field. 
"There is no better way _to learn," she said. "I 
learn about many different species indi\idually." 
Brown works closely with Shofstall and said 
working together has been a positive experience. 
"I really respect what she docs and I want to 
help her and support her in any ,vay that I can," 
Brown said. · 
· Shofstall said many of the animals that she .. 
cndt up with come from people trying to make · 
pets of wild animals. 
"Exotic pets arc my pct peeves," she said. "It's 
cool to have something different, but the hard 
reality is that these animals frequent;, end up . 
being abused, neglected or dumped. 
Shofstall said that as dtics expand and more''., . 
people move out to the country, the general pop-· 
ulatton is dealing with wild animals more ancl 
more. 
"People sometimes have this image that the 
wild :uumals live out there in some magical little 
vacuum and that there shouldn't be a raccoon in 
their backyard if they live i:l town. That's a fallacy, 
because the more we keep encroaching, there's no 
place for these guys to go," she said. 
"If we could understand them a little more, I 




Faculty /Staff - .Sept. 13 
Students -
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1999 • 7 
1111 'II ._ ._ .. 'I. . 
. B.ipJ~,~tugy._on.R~veJpuqn,i a !Jgok .of the~Bible 
; 
United Methodist Student Center/ ¢ 1 Wesley Foundation (F-1 
J 816 South Illinois Ave. -----
North cl Quigky Hall &Aaoss From Discount Den 
.. ••1l..Ja:t:11 ,..._ ....... I • ·····•l•,I ,r:.111 ~ 
Mondays 6-7 ~.m. Sept. 13-Nov. 15 
Call -J57-81 5 if vo~uestions 
_., . .a;:, ""'!r' ~ 
GRADUATING FALL 1999? 
HA VE YOU Al. LIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT PLEA :,E DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBERJ.Q,AI4:30P.M, IS 
THE DEADLINE FOR FALL 1999 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND 
LAW STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
ADVISEMENT CE~TER OR AT ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS, \VOODY A103. APPLICATIONS 
MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO 
ADMISSIONS A1i!2 RECORDS WOODY A 103. 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
ARE AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, 
WOODY 8115. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMP-
LETED AND RETURNED TO THE GRADUATE 
SCHOOL WOODY RI 15. 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE FALL 
SEMESTER, 1999. 
IOTA PHI THETA • SPC •. All Avenues Entertainment 
2'eie~4- · 
t®U:ili@~ fE®&./O~WJ (t®t'IJ~~Bfff& 
presen1"s 
The B.E. T (1)00=~~@)[?0 
TOUR 2000 
Sa-t. Sep-t. 11,1999 
The African 





"Still gettin' mine 








Doors cpen 7pm 
Showtime 7:30pm 
All Comedians provided by 
All Averoe Enfutainmtnf 
m-«a.9292 
Due to contract disagreements with a 
previous promoter sec Comedy&. Iota Phi Theta 
would like to apologize for cancelling the 
Hope Flood, Bo P & Renaldo Rey Shov.. 
_R __ •_T_H_u_R,_D_,,_,.,_s_r_P:_E_~•_nr_R_9_.;.,_1_9_9_9 ______________ 11_111 l [G\PTI \\" __________________________ N_E_.w_s 
Carrbonrndale polke tie 
u 
together crime wave 
Boo JACOBIN! 
11 1 1·1 h,1n:,~-
.-\ trn,k-rr,l'h bre,1k 111 I.ht month 
,u K'< \lcn:hamli,c i11 the U11i,·cr,it1· 
:\ bl1 w.1~ Dill" in ., ~..-rit·~ of :tt lca'.'i·t 
""''\'Cn ~i111ibr l'.rintl·~ in lack.son and 
\\'1llianh(Hl ((1t1nt1c:-. ,1;1cc J:u1t1ary1 
Jl<1!irt· rn,w ~ay . 
.. \\'c 'vc h.td nm.· ever\' other month 
I in the \\'illiamson Counn· ,uc,t] 
,inrc Janua.-v, usin~ the s;ui;~ ~1.0. 
(mmlc ofoirJtionj)," detective :\like 
;'\ loss of;'\ larion police said. 
The bur;.:brs' p.mcrns seem to he 
,·r,tshin;.: ,tokn ,·chides through the 
front door,; o(hu.;,im:..,, c-,tablishntrnts 
I.or,· .It 111;.:ht .u,-! then rohbin;.: the 
,t 1;1·,. ;\Io,, :..aid. 
;\le,..,, ,,1id .1 icwdrv -..t, jn: ,llhi 
l.1\,·mn,1wn -.ht)p \\-en· r,,,1 11f tl1l 
!•·:' .-(.'" f,11r:•.k1f 11, \;. r: ,,: 
\\s•j ''.Ill.fl.:·· 
: : ; 1, l , r .1 ~Ii r 111 111...: ! 1 : t:, · , I, li ,; I', 1: 
, t'.\ ill 1 1, ,,~ 1:1 \ 111.lli'\ ,,:lll" !:1h -~\j 
: ) • IT : ~" '! 'Ii 
:1,;' \·,\ ! 
I \\ ... '...· I l!\ 
.. , ~ 
)O.JJ~l 
Elliott ,,11,! "'It f.,,k, like the ,.u1w .,ge to l'"'l'cm·, rcfoscd to idcntit~· his 
L.,~l\"~ 
· · D"i-"''' • ,d FirepLt,e .1,1d l..l\,·n, 44 
Sweet, lJri\'c, ""' hur;.:lari,cd the 
,.urn.: w,1!· .,l~11.1t thru: \\'eek., .1~0. 
The .1ttrn1pt at K's ,\ krchandi,c 
w,1s fnikd when ,1 
allLgcd .1t·,, unpliccs, poli,·e said. 
The frequency of the burglaries 
l1.1s inrn:ascd in th,· la,1 two months. 
\ loss said the ch.mccs of catching the 
thieves is "pretty ;_•x,d," bi:t dcdincd 
tu talk about specific le.ids. 
lfn•\'crsin· \Loll sern-
rit~· J.,.'ll~tr;i i.:onfrontcd 
,he lmr;.:lars, causing 
them tu drop b"-lllS and 
jewelry then tlee. 
t'.@r$1jtftjH""1;}%f wasS 1•;~e::,~-~~~~:f)· f;~:;;;1 :~ 
One of the three 
alleged thieves was 
c:tught 111' CarhornLtlc 
police ":hen the 1·.111 
he ''"" dri,·int: h,1d a 
Now we're 
starting to tie 
this in. It looks 
like the same 
abamloncd truck in 
Cambria br Carbondale 
police the night of the bur-
glary. Other merchandise 
was dropped by the thicl'cs 
in the store. guys. 
DON Ewor K's l\lerchandisc was 
conducting an inventory to 
dctermi 1c whether am· 
rncrch,mJisc w,1s missing. 
The result of that i11,·ct1to1:· 
!l.1t tire. · 
T,\1)11thtr,u~1"<..·rt:-. 
bl l',ir!H,n(blc. 
•:':ikn .111-1 .111.111,iont·d 1.·.tr~ fr1 \l.1rinn, 
ll! !Ji, ... u-i-•.\ :-.. c,,·,ipc .. l 
i\\., ,t:,1 11.Yt-. qw.: ... ti-1ned by 
\ Ln I· : , ~\,>ii- n~ .1~ l ll\L' qt tlw ,tolcn 
11,r l.h·k ,,r·e\·idrnrc-. 
f 111'.'·:,: :n 'Ii~ .1rc:1, 
, · •!:,Ctlll,1 t~lt'Y'n· 
,,:1,.:t,·,L" Uhott 




Dctccti,·c Jeff V.1ughn of the 
C.:.rhond.tle 1'<>1ir,· Dct,artmcnt, i, 
!c.1ding the i-,:·, irwc,tig.1r;<>n but di,l 
no, i;:rurn telcph, me ,·all,\ \'ednc><Lt,. 
Ks rcpn:~t11t:1t1\·t"'.'.'.> \\TIC u11;1\·:ul 
ahk· fi>r c1n11mL·nt ,h .it't'H .. "~ t1111c 
·1 hl' \\'illwn,011 lount,· Slwrift"', 
Dt·p.1rrnl~1H 1:; utiC,;rm;_! a 1.:.1,h r::w.m.l 
o:· ll\l to Sl.000 fr)r lnt.1):-Jll.iU1•11 ,·.,n-
t~errnnl!' tht''-l- rhc.: 
\\'ill?:tnbnn l'ilttllt'.' l'n111.; ~rti!'I'.._.:·, 
phnni.: numhc:r 1• 1-:-.:1).,1,..;1~-!·]p:-, 















II visual arts 
_N_E_w_s _____________________ __::11..:.:111::.:.1 EGYl''fll\ ____ --;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;~T:;;Hu;;;;R;:;;;SD;;;;A;:;;Y,;::5;;;e;;:;PT;;;EM:;;B;;E;;:R ~9:;, :;;;19;;9:;;9~•~9;;; 
@ ~~@m.r~r~ei~~ @l 
RESTRICTIONS 
:\fo:r :.Lime :--:t•il Dill.ml .,,k<.,d the ,·11111i.il 
nnt to ulk ;1hrn1t prHh1enh 011 tht: Strip \\ithnut 
t:t,.,-tu;1) int~Jf!lMtinn, th;,.• fot.n.:il ~tgn:-cd tD gather 
t:1 ... ·t.:,, induding: pnlii:c \illni,. ;md t.ii:;ru:!,:=. prub-
h:111-,, at its 111!..\'.t n1ccci11~ Sq)t. 21. 
Cmmcilman Brad Cole- sai-1 he nited against 
the ordinance bccmse i1 di,! 1mt address the prob-
lems llll the Strip, and he was ,mt giwn a chance 
to discuss i: bcc~1usc nf tht· n1:1\'nrS dcnund. 
"Car.; arc nDt the is,c,c. lt';.what happens at 2 
a.m. with the pcnpk," he se,,l. "Ir m,1y clim:nate a 
potential problem, but we needed Ill ha,·c more 
discussion.~ 
In other business, the council appmved the 
final Planned Unit Development (PUD) Plan for 
Place Collegiate Pmpcrties' Saluki Place, 2170 S. 
Illinois Ave. Developer, of the proposed 204-unit 
apartment complc.x will begin con,truction soon 
after builcling and wning permits are issued. 
The ,1u.lc-nt-micn1- Gus Bode 
cl rnmpkx "ill opc·n bv 
:\u;_,u-i .0,l,~J .. 111d pb,i, 
ti)r thl· t:nmph:x will h,._· 
tin,Jiz~dsh,,nh·. ~ 
A n .. ·port wa, prl'- ~: O .,,. · · -
0 
!'-~Jlil:d ;.1h»lH the t.:...\.p.sn· ' · 
SJelll of the Cit,· Council. · 
Doherty ;ai,i" tlut any ~ -. c> 0 
chan;.!t.!S tu th~ council c; . 
I.as ., be made by a 
Vlltcr referendum. 
Fhmagan said the Gus says: 
rnuncil should talk I still don't unde~Iand 
abnur a pnssiblc change why I'm ~ct allowe<l t<' 
ID the council in the near park here. 
future, which ma,· 
include increasing tl1c • numucr of mcmbtrs or 
switching to a ward system. A ward system would 
di,~de the city into equal pans, and cacl1 section 
would be represented by one alderman from that 
section. 




Qiill Factor(R) rn1;11,11. 
4:00 6:50 9:20 
131!i Wanior(R) 
4:107:009:30 
Mic:kcyB!ucEycs (PG-13) ll!Gll'J. 
5:007:30955 
Dudley Do Righi (PG) 
4:30 6:40 8:45 




Runoway Bride (PG) Dtc;m,J. 
4:50 7:W 9:50 
6th Saise {PG-13) DIGIT,\l. 
4:407:109:45 
Get 100 FREE minutes* when you· 
·
1
, sign up for AT&T One Rate® Plus 
with 5¢ Sundays:• 
It's easy. When you get your new phone number; pick 
Al&T as your long distance carrier. Then call I an COLLEGE 
to sign up for Al&T One Rate Plus with 5¢ Sundays. We'll 
give you I 00 FREE minutes to get started. 
_ Talk for just 10¢ a minute,5¢ on. -
Sundays. You can make state-to-state long 
distance calls from ho_me for 10¢ a minute, 
5¢ a minute on Sundays. And it's just $4.95 a month. 
Have the calls on your phone bill separated 
by roomn,ate with FREE-AT&TCall
0 
Organizer'" 
Service.t That's one· 1ess· mo~thly task for y~u to tackle. 
No more mystery calls, no more bill hassles. Now you will 
know who made what call'when. 
So choose Al&TResidential Long Dist=tnce'.then co~tact 
us to get your FREE minutes., 
Sign up now at www.att.co~/coll~g~ 
.or call I 877 COLLEGE. - - - , - -
· Mention offer code 66113 . 
• AT&T 
_C_LA_s_s_1r_1E_o ____________________ D_.II_Ll' EGfPTlL~ ______________ T__ Hu_R_so-'-.A..:v,_SE_P_TE_M_BE_R_9...:.,_T_99_9_•_T _1 
Gus says: Oh Nol My television is broken and the NFL season is about to 
start! No sweat, I'll just take a look at the "electronic" and "servi~es offered" 
ections in the Daily Egyptian Classifieds and find someone to fix it, fast! 
IDcilllllw ll~JPLtlioo. Office Hours: Mon~Fri 8:00 a.m .. ~ 4:30 p.m 
Cll&~~D.~D.(00.~ TIID.&rt Gell ~~llllllimi -'--~-~~-_.:,-...;__"'--2:~::;:, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVF.RTISING ·- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based ~n ~on;ccutive ~~ing da_tcs) Minimum AJ Si:c: 
$10.30 per column_ i,ch;perday· 1_ day •• :, ••• :;.;. •••• $1~9 per line/per day_ 3 lines, 30 characters per line 
1 column indi 3 dap.-... - •• ,.$1,0,; per lino/per day Copy De;,dline: 
Open Rate: 
Minimum Ad Si:t: 
1~, 5.3,{i,"3,511 
SMILE ADVERTiSING RATES 
$3,75 per inch 
Space R<$<m.tion Dcadl~e: 2 p.m;,2 da)'sprfor to publication 5 dar••·····-'···.:-•. 98¢ per lino/per day 10 a.m., I day rriur to publication 
All l .:olumn classified display ads . ig :~::::-_:::::::::!?: ::: ~:~::: :~ 
Space rcsen-acion cieadline: 2 pm, 2 days prior to p~blication 
Reg ·remcnts: Smile ads 2re designed to be used hr 
irulhiduals or organhations for personal ad,utising-birthd.?ys, 
an11h-ersaries, congratulations, etc. and not fo_r commerdal u,e 
or to announce e\'ents. Ads con:.: ·.i:..i: ~ phone number, 
meeting time or place ,.;11 be charged the class display open 
rate of $10.30 per column inch. 
are ~liked to have a 2-point " 1-900 & 'Lc:gal Rate.;.,.$1;62 per' line/per ,by 
border.· Other borders are ; Visit our onlinc housing i;uidc; The Dawe Hou,e, at 
Requiremmts: 
wptahle on iw,;~~uni'n "idth~ http://w'i.-w.dailyegyptian.com/clasi . 
Bicycles 
Auto Bike,, Midwest Casi,, buy, sell, all ---------1 brands, 1200WestMain,549-6599. 
SAVE S$$$$SSS 
XE 89 Nissan Stanza G ,air,outo, 
$1995 
B9 FardMu,tang LX,$1995 
87 Ford Bronco II, $1995 
90 Mi1subishi Edip,e GS, $2995 
95 Lincoln Continental, $13,950 
78 Dodge Pace krow motor home, 
$6995 
6l 2·1on trvck w/haist $3850 
76 Honda CB750 molar cycle, $995 
WO'f"e Qualls, lntersta~-. L>.uta 
Brokers, Carbondale, 6 I 8•;,2,il-2612 
1985 HONDA ACCORD Ix, auto, air, 
di power, cruise, am/Im, cass, well 
m~intainod, $2400, coll 457-8383. 
198,4 VOLVO 760 turbo, brown, 
auto, exc cond, all power, cruise. 
$2900, coll .457-8383. 
HONDAS FROM $500! Police im• 
f.'st3t ~3~~';[2;;[ngs, coll 
,. 
87 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 ,pd; inJrnacu· 
late cond, 130,x,o< mi, runs great, 
New front tires, battery & timing belt, 
$1,500 obo, call 457-46«. 
87 BMW 735i, top of the line model, 
all options, exc cxmd, h~ghwoy mi, 
snoo, 618·985-9837. 
95 BLACK FORD Mustang !X, 
5 ,p<), ale, 56,xxx mi, ex~ cond, 
am/fmstereo, $8,999, 985-5281. 
86 CHEVY SPRINT, $550,,i'dr, ston· 
dord lransmission, ha!chback, metallic 
gold w/really cute bumper sfickers, 
surd'OOf, a/ c doesn't work, can be re-
roi~·:rn~~~~ :;n!i°~tn· 
mast exc gas milooge, NADA lowest 
value $675, will consider a lrade for 
newer wasl,er/dryer in exc working 
condifion, 529-8529. · 
m~i:. ~-~~;6~lu'~, ~,u!!roof, 
RED 89 HONDA OVlC HATOIBACK~ 
runs, new batte,y & exhaust, new 
broke,, $300 olX>, coll 5d9-3UO. 
88 HONDA ACCORD LX, loaded, 
siood corn!, $2650 obo, 457-2243. 
93 TRACKER, 4 whl dr, ,harp, CO 
player, new brakes, muffier, 48,XJO< 
mi, $5690, ..!57-8723. 
96 OIDSMOBILE C\JTIASS supreme 
sl, fully loaded, runs goad, S13,oor 
obo, ccll 983-7391. · 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAi! DOCTOR Mob~e 
mechanic. He ma~, house calls, 457• 
7984. or mobile 525-8393. 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, WI & Audi 
service aod porn, 221 N Illinois Ave, 
catl 549-3114. 
AAA MANUFACTURING & 
WElDING custom built items, 299 
Hoffman Rd, M'boro, 684-6838. 
Motorcycles 
HONDA NX250, ON/OFF rood great 
cond, fully s,,:~.n!ainod, cell Many for 
detail,@351-9281. 
93Y~AFZR 600, blackw/ re-
Hective decals, n..., battleax tires, runs 
fanto,tico!ly, S2500. 351-1135. 
Homes 
SiU NEXT DOOR, 3·4 bdrm, deck, 
ccth -dral ceiling, yard, great neigh· 
borhood rent or for sale, !>79-5122. 
Mobile Homes 
12x16, 2 BDRM. ale, w/d, stove, 
frig, & small deck, located in Student 
Park, $2500, coll 457-6193. 
A HOME OF YOUR OWN. 
IOwide from $1995, 12 wide from 
$2995, 14 wide from $4995, no 
credit ~ No J>roblem. Rent la own with 
law money d~. coll 549-3000 for 
appointment. 
199714X60, 2 bdrm, laundry room, 
spo~ess, lot 36, Southern />Jr Mobile 
Home Park, 309-697-5453. 
FOR SALE; TRAILER l 2X55, 2 bdnn, 1 
bath, gos heo!, new waler heater, new 
Flooring, $3,750 oba, 549-8283 or 
549-447!, 
<Real Estate 
SlU FACULTY MEMBER seeb contract 
for deed in Unity Paint School district, 
536-3371 ext 210. • 
Antiques 
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret· 
POllY'S ANTIQUES, Check it out! 
2400 Chautauqua. 
Furniture. 
MAKANDA RNE FURNITURE AND 
Geroge Sale Items, 589 Cedar Creek 
Road, Makanda, 549-3187. 
ELANA'S GENTLY USED. FURNITURE, 
206 S 6th in Bush, affordable fumi· 
lure, just minutes from Cdole, delivery 
avail, 618-987·2438. 
BLUELOCKS FURNITURE 1N Makanda, 
:it:!t;:i;,1v52;~ri-;::r.;~~ :~ft~' 
LAMPS, NATURE OR angel scene, 6 
I/B'x53/8 x 11/4, $29.95+ $5.75 
shipping each check or _money order 
lo J&E Soles P.O. Box 4014 deve· 
land: TN, 37320. 
USED fURNITURE, ANTIQUES, resale 
items of all kind, 208 N 10th M'bo-a, 
Thurs, Fri, Sat 10·4, call 687-2520. 
SUPER SINGLE WATERBED, sc!id pt~e 
frame & headboard on 4 drawer ped-
estal, $250 obo, call 549-2425. 
Appliances 
AC's 18,000 BTIJ.S195 
10,000 BTU· $165 
6,000 BTU·S95 
529-3563 90 day Guarantee. 
.littp://'WV{l"'{1ff.da.il.yegyptin.u..,:c;,:O:DB.:,:· =---------F;.,;a.x:;;;·;;,··-=-·4-5-3,~,..:3:.;;;2_.__4:-B ___________________ ... ~ 
BRENlWOOD COMMONS ,tudio, I • • 25 KARATDtAMOND set in 14 Karat 
Gold dolphin ring cu•-om made. also 
originol 14 koral gotd .. eiii'lg ring ind~ 
askinii $850 obo (6 I 81893-4075. 
WINDOW A/C new SJ 25, washer/ 
~; Jit;;/?$!\;,iti1v
0l"io~V& 
S50. 27' sonv S170. ccll 457-8372. 
WINDOW A/C'S, ,moll $75, medi· 
um $UO,large $195, 90 day guor· 
anlee, Able App!lonce. ~57-7767. 
CRAFTSMAN, 5 YR OID, riding mow· 




For latest sales, u,od goor services, DJ. 
Karooke lighting, Recording Studio, 
PA rental, Video lCD, Camera's. We 
con video tope your evCnt, duplicction 
tao, ..!57-5641. 
VOICE LESSONS. All level,, beginn.ts 
welcome, reasonable rate,. Over • 




lox 2l;";u~°c;i'.,~ Ad 
tndu1FuW~f:'~:-t:J1 ~d~;:tion: 
"Doles lo publish 
•da~sification wonted 
"Weekday 16·4:30) phone 
number 
FAX ADS are subject la normal 
deadlin•·. Th• Doily Egyptian 
resda":.fte ~;~~\?n~~~:,".Frly 
618-453-3248 
____!' ILY EGYPTIAN 
WANTED! WE BUY 




sta~ing al $50.lV & VCR ~EPAIR, free 
oickuo, Able Aooliance 457-7767. 
Computers 
NEW CElERON 400, 32 MB RAM, 6 
Gig HD, 40X CD, sound cord, Win98, 
internet ready, color printer,. 15" 
monitor+ much more, S975, (618) 
529-4798 ,taokeware.com. 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SALE! Kt.YAKS & CANOES· 
Oogger, Perception, feolhero-oft, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Design,, paddles, 
PFO's, & much m.-,,n,'Shawnee Trails 
Outfinen, 529-2313. 
Pets & Supplies 
AKC, GERMAN SHEPlf:cRD pups, 
sired by Hungarian import. mother is 
Germon/ American bloodline,. Will 
be exc for p•ts, protection, obedience, 
all female,, shots & wormed, $250· 
$350, call 687-.t792. 
12X12 DOG PEN, w/doghouse, S60, 
618·985-5537. 
Miscellaneous 
FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY, 
SU.95 check or M/0 lo Caob, Inc, 
540 West Roscoe, Suite 370, Chico· 
!lO, IL 60657. 
DECORATE YOUR ROOM w/cool 
movie posters & hot celebrity. photo,. 
Visit www.SUYPOSTERS.com 
Yard Sales 
M'BORO, 3 FAMILY, sct7·1, lake 
chataquo off aid 13, johnboot/lrailer, 
huntinsi, dcthir,!l, household, misc. 
Rooms 
PAP.JC PLACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
utilities induded, fumisl,ed, dose lo 
SIU, free parl<insi, coll 549:2831. 
t:n~& ~:oJt:uit.1rasi,, 
NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop· 
lar furn, carpeted, ale, no pets, 529-
35B 1 or 529· 1820. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak, inbox on front porch, 529· 
3581. 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
9i.::\stJ~sJlJ~kt:· 
529-1820. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new, 
nice 2 bdrm, fum, carpel, o/ c, 605 
WCollC!le,529-3581 or529-1820. 
NICE, NEWER l bedroom, 509 S 
Wall ar313 E Freemon, furnished, 
ccrpet, a/c, no pets, call 529-3581. 
· 1 BEDROOM APT, near SIU, furn, 
ale, w/d, microwave, BBQ grill. ,tart 
fall 99 from $385, call 457•4422. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, furn/unfum, 
No Pels 5A9-4808. 
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
mgmr on oremises, Lincoln VjJioge 
ts, 54~·6990. 
~}Y;,\~:J.~r::i:it~:"'t· 
available, $1 BS/month, across from 
SIU or Cull 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Room for rent, pref non-smoker,, veg· 
etarian kitchen, )'!190, meditafion, LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
s_1_75_f_mo_._uti_·1 i_nd_. _co_ll 4_57.:.·.:.60_2_4._ -f%~msJ~n%".':iii~!fl'n' ~e~~t~!';.,'1~~~~}!~t\"~~ot, 
FOREST HAil DORM 
single rooms avajJoble o.s Jow as· 
$271 /mo, all util induded + coble, 
sophomore qualified, Call 457-5631. 
Roommates 
THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5 
bdrm newly remodeled house, c/c, 
w/d, 2 bath, dose lo campus, call 
1618} 457-4195 or 1815) 459-5734. 
2 ROOMMATES FALL & Spring Sem, 
move in ASM, Meadow Ridge Town 
Homes, ccll 457•5600, or Iv mess. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NON·smoking, 
21 orc,...r la shore 2 bdrm, S215/mo 
& half util, quiet area. coll 559-5033. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED ta 
shore 3 bdrm mobile home • .2 m; from 
SIU, Sl75/mo, shore util, 549-3435. 
MAKANDA NEAR Cedar Lake, pref 
female, beaufiful lormhouse, fully fum 
room, w/d, c/a, deds, view, born, 
$260/mc, ind util. cc}l 529-5359. 
Apartments 
Visit 
1he Dawg Hou,e, 
the Doily Egyp6an's online 





Homo of tha Joh-'1 Belushi 
Collage Swcat::&hlrt! 
GUST0 7 S R.APHICS 
124 S. Illinois Ave. 
549-403'11 
Visit us.on the web at 
WVJW.gusto5i)raphics.com 
2 lledroom Apt, necr SIU, !um. o/c, 
carpet, well maintained, start loll 99 
f.-am $475/mo, call .457-4422. 
hot waler, trash, sewer, Coll 529· 
2951. ldav•l or 351·9A15 levenin<1>l. 
109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, $450/ mo, 
Aug 2nd, 221 Lake Heights Road, 3 
bdnn, 1 bath, basement, $525/mo, 
Oct 1st, coll 529-3513, _ 50_6 W- f3aird 
l bdrm., a/c, w/d 
l;:;~~:f::,;~qg~~t
th
•net hookup, garage. 
---------11 $375/mo. Available 
ONE BDRM APT, 1-.,'m or unfum, no now 
pets, must be neo! and dean, !or 21 
or aver, call 457-7782. See u, ·at: 
CarbondaleHou,inA.COm 502 N. Helen 
3Bdrm., w/d 
hookup, ale. MOVE IN TODAY, dean I bdrm, 
414 S Graham, no pets, u:il not 
ind $225/mo, coll 529·3581. Available Sept. 11. 
$510/mo. 
407' S BEVERIDGE, 2 bdrm ren~•otod 
apt. new carpel, a/c, freshly pointed, 
reedy Au,i 13, $360, coll 529-4657. 
~ 
509 S. Ash 1, 2, 3, 14 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
406 1/2 E. Hester 




514 S. Beveridge #l, 2 
908 N. Carico' 
411 E. Freeman 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
612 1/2 s. Logan 
400 W. Oalc. #3 
it1U1 M •JiOIII?@ 
514 s·. Beveridge #l, 2 
409 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
402 E. Hester 
406 E: Hester 
ZI0 W. Haspi<al ,3 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
. 168 Towcrhousc Dr. 
919 W.Sycamore 
11'19•h(tt•JM! 
514 S. Be,,ridge #2 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital #3 
507 W. Main #l 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
600 S. Washington 
,U•1jl];(l[t)¾ 
406 E. Hester- All 
507 W. Main #l 
600 S. Washington 
ldU1ilJ;{IItJ~M 
406 E. Hester -All 
V1Sit our Website @ l\WW}IJI}ll't.Sll\'ET/IIOMERFro'AIS 
AvailableRIIl 1999.• 529-1082 
-:1:-2-:--•:-T_H-:--UR_S_D_Av_,-:--S_E_P~_EM_,B_E_R_9-'-,_1_9_99 _____________ ;.;;Dl=IIJEGrrmx;;;;;;;:::;:=====;:;-;-;:::=================C=L=AS=S==IF=IE:::;-D 
t:i~~t~'i;'J,:,l:'sls~l.:~s FROST MOSILE HOME PARK now RESEARCHER 1 (ADMISSION Rt?RE• 1 
H20 & tra,h, on·sile laundry/ re- :::r~~-~:;:· f 5";'.~?2°;: ~~~l~.,, SENTATIVE} I Multiple Po,itions): Per-
~sved porking. near Wo~h squcre & ~~:,c;:;;:t~~tin: :~:r~;~d 
Lei 9A, coll 684·4626, move in now! motion oboul Souihem lllim,i, Univen· KNJ:.~1~RJY;:1~; i~i~~eao:,;r; 
Q-IU-IET_.AP._AR_TM_E_NT_F_O_R_re_1ir-.d-p-, ... -lf. MUST SEES ~~5~~1!lE~;l!~~rm tro;ler t s~=.t~~:;ds~i~~n';~~h,;, will Eavotion Clmifreds! 
fessionol, call '1'93·25'12. 549-3850. ,choals and colleges. Po,i!ion requires 14 CEt~T ~: . .nm Phone Card! Send o 
---------t --------- I e:der.,ive !ravel andwil! im-olveeven· Slamped Envelope lo G.H.W.P.C. 
MURPHYSBORO, QUIET, 1 bdrm, ings and weekends. :ilUC Borl,elor', P.O. Sox 2531, C'Dole II. 62902. 
porl furn, hardwood Roon, yord, <:or· SPECIAL ONE SEMESTER LEASES FOR degree end vol'd driver's license re-
port, $240/mo, .;8'1·6206. ;~~t~!w communily al The :iuired. Recent graduoles preferred. 
C'DALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/•tut g1s;~~~- ~~b~::~~~~;1;;~br.:'. Positions will be based in Corbondole ~~!~~~~. !!9;:;~otl~~1;:;;;~s: re . rent to own wilh low money down, for or other locolions on a twe1ve·month 
----------1 appt coll 549·3000. :~: :~~:•s;p~.'',:;r.; 2~ :~'jj 
~~~ ~r ~~g ~wafn:~. f;n5:0;;, :~6J~~edu~!rc;;,\~~~o::1s fi:f~·re! 
S300·350/mo, coll 529-1820. ~'i; ~~~ei:r:c:.~:'s1ub:.1:~t ter of interest, resume, end names and 
549-8000. · odclresses of at leas! four refurences. 
f!?,iR~d'. :f~;,,~:rii::~~~~~ -1 bd_rm_$_2_10_/mo_&_2_bd_rm,.:_S2.;_50_&_, ;~nil;t:~::dnR!:::i;~;~~c!: 
for more deioils, Iv meu if not home. up, between SIU & Logan, waler, heol bandole, IL 62901-~701. This is o se-
CAM--B-RIA-1 B_D_RM_,-S-200_/_mo ___ -l ~a~:t.'nd' 1•800•293·M07, sorry ~rr:r:t~~~~~;t:~:"::.~h: ~::r. 
1~?i;~9~-~%o"."oil now, coll for de· _________ 1 ~:[~r:~d°'i::~~:i;o~~~:em!~'.'J:"~~'. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, dudes a criminal background check. 
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, wo• }.s%~~~~t:t.:•,:!,;'.\;;j:;;
49
· SIUC is on equal opportunlly/oflirmo• 
t!u~;~!'at:dis-~~~~:2: ri -EN-E-RG_Y_E-FF-10-ENT-, L_G_2_bd_rm_, 2- t tive action employer. 
_________ I baih, c/a, furn, quiet pork neorcom· 
pus on bus route, no pels, 549-0491 
or 457·0609. 
Art Teacher 
Townhouses Corbon~ole Communily High School District #165 is occepting opplicotion, 
---------1 ---------! fortheobavelull-timeposition, for the 
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student rental, 9 remainder of the 1999-2000 school 
M'BORO, 2 BDR!,\, c/a, patio, some 
util, $380/mo, pell ok, coll 687• 
or 12 mo leases, furnished, air, no year. Secondo:y Illinois teaching cer-
pels, Coll 5<19·0491 or 457-0609. tificotion in ihe respective area i, re· ---------1 quired. Applications maybe picked 
~~':i)~~sh/1=!:d)~~ole pre· ~r,;t:m~~i~N:ih ~p~~;:;rin· 
l 77 4 or 684·5584. 
Duplexes !erred, S225/mo, 800· 293•4407. Streel, Corbandcle, IL Completed op· 
J>licatiom and supporling materials 
"'~. ""'"''""""_""_ ... _,_ .. , ,""""-_ .,.9....,._ ~ I should be subm,~ed to: Mr. Steven R. r Sobens,Superinlendent,Carbandole M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
ccrf)l?rt, safe & secure country 
locolion, lcrge deck, S500/mo, 
684·5399. ooent owned. 
· Communily High Sdioal District #165, 
S 1500 WEEKLY potenlial .,;;;r,ng our ~~.~t°~~itn_g;~~~~':f~n;:'\ii,",; 
---------1 circular>, free information, coll 202· accepted un~I the position is filled. AN 
CAR~ONDAlE. CEDAR LAKE AREA, '152·5940. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
2 bdrms, very nice, quiet, private, 
hook•ups, S475, 161 Bl 893·2726. WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply 
_________ 
1 
in f'<"'$0n, must be avoil breaks, port 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lok nice 2 
bdrm & study room, lob of ,.!,ode, 
waler & lrosn ind, no pcb, S300/ mo, 
coll 549·7400 for more information. 
Houses 
time, Ouatros Pizzo 218 W Freemon. 
!~~~a~~~-r~f1;,~~~ :\re 
troin, Johnslon City, 618-982·9402. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT to work week 
nighi., must be cble to lih & do per-
sonal care, please coll 549·4459. 
SEC:URITY POSmON open, nights & 
weekends, 20·30 l,r,/week, oPFly at 
Good Somarilan House 701 S Mori· 
on, Call 457-5794 Som or Ruth. CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, your income 
& reword,, choose A,on, call loll free 
J.877·811-1102 iodov. WANTED DISHWASHER, PT, even· 
---------I ings, apply in person, Ouolros Pizzo, 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, o/c, 21 B W Freemon. 
;tiMc:arr;;;\"4r;tTa~~r:~ ~~~-
CARPENTER w/1ool, & e>.p for build· 
ing new homes, general bcc~ground 
and truck helpful, coll 5<19-3973. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED ---------1 opplyotWes1BusServlce, 700 North 
SPRING BREAK 2000 STS New Era Rood, Carbondale, Illinois. 
CtOSE TO SIU, large WEil MAIN- :~~0":;;;:0~C::. ~~~~~~~~~rc· ~!~&AJ.~~~i!h!~:ale, 
~fi~t;J/ii5i~?a~~n;:.:, ;,,~;,>; r~~:~1i ~00-~~~~~9 or phone# 529·5989. 
-3 -BD_RM_,_CAR_P_ET_, o_/_c _2-bo-th-, w-/-d--l _vi,_it_on_l_ine_@_www _ .,_i.travel __ .co_m_. __ l ~n!;,~~!~~~~:t"~;~~ 
hook i. 1 t r WANTED: DEMONSTRATORS I I coll tud t 1o b 
3 l 1 B~~J."~a~:. S~50/~02°f. ,on, International Heolih/Beouty Co. :;,"'m"~nion'?r SIU ':::ale ,:a:.1 in 
4908. New color cosmetic line wheelchair, S300/week. loaking for 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, 
1 & 2 bdrm opi., 
549·3850. 
PT/r8i;~~i~!;~ied !fo~fo~fu~'. ,'.;c%,s;~/:eek;l'~p-
---------1 ping.going lo dinner, to 1bemovies, 
MAKE UP TO $2000 in one week! ----------! Mctivatcd sludentorgonizotionsneed· 
AVAIL OCT l, 2 bdrm house, 10 min ed for morkeling projed, www. Com· 
lo C'dole, w/d, pets ok, S.dOO/mo, . pusBackBone.com/fundroiser, 
call 985·5457. www.CrcditHeolth.com/lundroiser or 
---------l Dennis@ 1-800·357·9009. 
SPACIOUS .d bdrms near 1he rec, 
co1hedrol ceiling w/fons, big living 
•oom, ulili,y roam w/full sizew/d, 2 
baths, ceramic tile tub-shower, well 
maintained, 457-8194 or 529·2013, 
CHRIS B. 
FEMALE EDUCATION MAJOR needed 
lo Mor olgebro end 6th gnade maih, 
2 lo 3 evenings o wee!<. Must hove 
own tromporlalion, coll 457·7173. 
2 BDRM, WOOD Roors, a/c, 4JOS DAYCARE·M'bara/Deso!o. Teacher, 
Wo,hin~lon, S460/mo, 529-3581. lull-lime and port-lime posrnons. Eo,!y 
___ 2_B_E-DR_OO_M ___ ~~!'."61.d1~~1::a~;.2~~tl_'Y Ed 
G~EAT LOCATION, 1; both, c/o, 
mo1or remodeling, ovoil Sept, S550 
per mo, 6 l 8·896·2283. 
NEED SOMEONE TC> work for o disc· 
bled mon weekends, prefer mole help, ---------1 plecsecoll GrO!l 01549-8276 
LUXURY 3000 SQ loot home, 2 fire-
p'uces, jacuzzi both, gorgeous, re· ·s6.00/HOUR, FOR HOUSEKEEPER, 
c'uced to S1100/mo, 687·3912, 687· bookkeeper, secretary (mu,t be able lo 
1471. :,peroteWP75J, harticulturestudent, 
---------! construction technology student, local 
3·4 BDRM, lum, w/d, c/o, 2·slory, 2 references, all positions are ffeo.iblc 
both, 'COZY', dog1 1 yr Aug leo,e, hours PT, RL0ovi,S6@ool.com. 
Sl58 each, call 893·1444, 
BE A MARKETING represenlotive. 
--------- I Versify.com, on on-fine academic re-
Mobile Homes . source cenler, is seeking Campus 
Morleting Repre$entotives. Resrensi-
~--------• 1 ~~1:~:~~==tttz:::~~i-
•nce, resume builder. S8· l 0/hr, op· 
ply @ www.ver,ity.com. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT SSGET PAID WHILE GOING TO 
ti~:::i!id'·dh~~sem'!m CLASS$$ 
,___.....;.'--'-;.;........,;.;~-'--'-'--' 1. Ver,ily.com, an Internet notelaking 
company is looking for studenls lo be 
doss Research Coordinalor>. Earn 
while you leom. 57-1'1/hr. Apply@ 
www.versity.com. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, $350 & S400, coll 529-2432 
or 68~·2663 fo.r mer.: inbrmotion 
QUiET AREA, 14X70, 3 bdrm, 2 beth, 
S375/mo, 01'0 12,60, 2 bdrm, 2 
beth, c/o. SIU bu, raule, 457-6125. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT /CNA/SIT· 
TER, FOR 3 yr old wiih CP/DOWN 
SYN, hours very, $5.56/hr, need 
0$01), 457·2069 or lox ref 351-1741. 
Musician/organist,. piani:-t needed lor 
B-eihel African Methodi>t Episocol 
Church, coll Rev Hailey at 549-3968. 
etc. Aexible schedule. This job is o 
~~:.t~};:fr:h:i~n~~oke 
more info cell Joey at (7D8)767·.d233. 
WORDS'Perfectlvl 
4S7·5655 . 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVIC!:S 
Student Discounts 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
PR&,~~~~rollfNG 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me· 
chonic. He makes house calls, 457· 
7984 or mob~e 525-8393. 
PSYOilC READINGS/SERVICES, opp! 
only, {618J,l57·'1217. 
TIM'S TILING, Ceramic tile, Aoor, wall 
instcUalion in home, office,. restaurant, 
reasonable roles. 529·3Ud. 
'FOR A DU lHAT'S FRESH & NU, 11L· 
IANA JS THE STYLIST FOR u1•, Tille• 
na's Beouly of Excellence, 203 W 
Main C'Dole, IL 351-8602. 
FREE KITTEN~. 2 female. 1 mole, coll 
985-2098. 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL hos open• 




1he 3rd Roar of the Student Center. 
For more info coll 453·2534. 
SPRING BREAK 'OD 
Cancun, Maza~an or Jamaica From 
.$399. Rep, Wanted! Sell 15 and lrov· 
el free! Lowe>! Prices Guaranteed!!! 
lnfo: Coll l ·800·446·8355 
www.sunbreoks.com -www.enquest.oam/il/fivestartours e-mail: livestar@midwesl.ne1 l·888·M2·2606 . 
awoo-
lADIES IF YOU would like o friend ta 
lolk lo whom is caring and unoer-
slondin~ cell lorry at 529·4517. 
Don't fake 
Ang-Chances 




Do you wonder why free ads 
are free? 
Because you get what you 
pay for! 
The Daily Egyptian prints 
and distributes over 
20,000 copies daily. More 
importantly they are not 
just sitting in the delivery 
stands. Acee "ling to an 
independent marketing 
firm, the Daily Egyptian 
is read by: 
99% of SIUC students. 
74% of SIUC faculty. 
52% of Carbondale 
non-students. * 
-Add it up. 
And then AD it up! 
. Dailr Egr~tian 
_c_o_M1_cs _____________________ D_.u_n· EGl"PTll\ _____________ .:..;TH~U;,;;RS:..:D.;...AY;.:_• _;S;..;;,EP;....;.T_EM_B_ER_9.;.., _1_9_99_•_13 
GOLIO 
t x J 
I ENBARN ~ x 
~ NIANIZ 
Compu-toon by Charles BoJTe 
NO WONt>eRYOUR STOIU1!5 STAter WINOINQ 
t>OWN AFTeR THO FIRST CHAPTeR. 
Doonesbury 
llited Media 
~lotller Goose and Grimm 
llaily Crossword 
Comic Striptease 
Shoot ~le Now!! 
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by ]like Peters 
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by .James Kerr 
An•w#r. /:ff"t' patl,nllf 
It/did In tit, bu•lt,• for 
lt4u,-., /lt,n ,,,.,,. finlt.h#d 
•lrlp• from th, unfo~l:#d 
u,-. of funnf,r urloonl•I• . 
Approved by 
college students. 
Tne fifth was a loser.* 
~¾14¥&&1 
nothing captures 
greelt life more m 
completely. ~~-
Fer a free CD., 
go to ourwebsite. 
or c.all 1-888-GREEK55. 
•that we asked in .a totally unsd.entific stud~ 
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Student-athletes exceed graduation rates 
ANDY ECiENES 
D.4.m EGYrTJAN 
The graduation rate for SIUC sru-
dent-athletcS cxro.·dcd the national 
average, as NCAA L'i\-ision I gradua-
tion :-ates hit a se\·en-year low for 
football and basketball athletes 
natiom,-ide. 
In addition, SIUC officials say stu-
dent-athletes complete theif. educa-
tion more often than the non-athlete. 
Cohort numbers from 1992-1993 
show1.-d 71 pc:ccnt of student-athletes 
eamed diplomas from SIUC within 
six years, and 60 1,erccnt of those 
graduated in four years. 
V.'hile SIU men's basketball grad-
uated only one of iLs three 1992-93 
freshmen, the national average was 56 
percent. B.ut, Kristina Therriault, aca-
dcmic ad,-iser for student-athletes, 
said the numbers can be skewed. She 
said there may be numerous reasons 
why a player would choose to leave 
school earl}, 
For c.xample, take fonncr·Saluki 
basketball standout Chris Carr, who 
left early to pursu~ a career in the 
National Basketball Association ali:er 
his junior season. He has played pro-
fcssion.-illy since leaving Carbondale, 
and now plays for the N1.·w Jersey 
Nets. 
Others who have taken the same 
route have helped skew the percent-
age~. 
Interim Athletics Director Harold 
Bardo said national graduation rates 
of student-athletes hit a low because 
there is a greater sense of urgency to 
leave college than there was when he 
attended SIUC. 
Bardo, who played in the late '50s 
and early '60s, said everyone on his 
team left SIU ,vith dc<~es. 
"Some of thes~ students who come 
into this Uni,1:rsity today have far 
more material things and don't see it 
as a means to a bctt;r lifet Barde- said. 
But man-; SIU student mhletcs arc 
taking it Ujhln themselves to fulfill the 
first part of their title as student-ath-
letes. 
The SIU wqmcn's tennis team 
posted a 3.61 grade point average, the 
highest of all Saluki women's sports. 
Head coach Judy Auld said she 
thinks her players cam good grades 
because they arc highly disciplined 
and want to earn high m:uks in their 
classes. 
"If they want to do really well, they 
,\ill find a means to do it," Auld said. 
Because of the academic support 
given to srudent athletes at SIU, they 
have ;t 1 edge over students who must 
seek assistance if they choose. 
Student athietes arc supplied four 
computers in the Academic Support 
Center located in Lingle Hall. 
Study tables arc provided for ath-
letes in the evenings from Sunday 
through fhursday, but arc not 
mandatory until· their GPA falls 
1'clow225. · 
Funding ,\ill be difficult to obtain 
for Academic Support Services, 
Bardo said. Once the funding is estab-
lished, it becomes a recruiting tool like 
other Missouri Valley Conference 
schools have done. 
He said that recruits arc likcly to 
pass up SIU for nicer accommoda-
tions, both on and off the court. 
Illinois State Universil); an l\l!VC 
competitor, has 40 computers for its 
student-athletes in their building and 
also is equipped ,s-ith tutors. 
"They use that against us in terms 
of recruiting, graduating and retaining 
athletes," said Bardo. "Until we do 
better, it is going to be vci:y hard to 
compete ,vith that." 
With •he great support Illinois 
State gives student-athletes, they still 
rank lower than SIU ,s-ith a gradua-
tion· percentage of 62 percent, nine 
percer.t behind SIU. 
"Illinois State has this beautiful 
place, but it comes down to the ath-
lete," Auld said. "'INe riced a better 
academiesupport system, but also the 
athlete has to . have that inner 
motivation." 
Buckeyes, Bruins lllust face two---head_ed monsters 
JAY HEATER 
K!'<IGHT-RJDDER NEWSr.4.rLRS 
Not everyone prefers to rotate 
quarterbacks. Take Ohio State and 
UCLA, who play Saturday in 
Columbus, Ohio. 
· Buckeyes coach John Cocpcr is 
trying to pick between Austin 
Moherman and Steve Bellisari. 
Mohcnnan was an unimpressive 10-
of-22 for 107 yards and two intercep-
tions in the Buckeyes' 23-12 loss to 
Miami in its season opener. Bellisari 
got into the Miami game for just six 
plays but fumbled twice. 
The Bruins have a quandary with 
former Miramonte High School star 
Drew Bennett receiving coach Bob 
Toledo's vote as the starter, and fresh-
man Cory Paus breathing down his 
neck. 
Whichever coach settles on a 
quarterback the quickest Saturday 
could bring home a victory. 
"Mohcnnan and Bellisari prac-
ticed well last week, and I have no idea 
who is going to startt sr.id Coopei; 
who made it apparent he doesn't 
intend splitting 
er, already has a freight train of sup-
port building to make him the start-
ing quarterback. · 
Twice the corn: No one but 
Arizona has been 
more successful time between the 
two. "UCLA has a 
quarterback con-
troversy with 
Bennett and Paus. 
They like playing 
the two quarter-
backs like we used 
todo." 
tffi~tt@S\'Wl11 using two quarter-
backs . than fifth-
ranked Nebraska, 
which starts Bobby 
Newcombe and 
brings Eric Crouch, 
who ran for three 
touchdowns in the 
season-opening vic-
tory over Imva, off 
the bench. 
Mohennait and Bellisari 
practiced well last 
week, and I have no 
idea who is going 
to start. 
Used to do? 




against Miami if he hadn't kicked the 
ball around. 
Toledo's situation is more delicate 
because he would like to reward 
Bennett for being loyal to the pro-
gram while waiting for Cade 
McNown to leave town. Paus, howcv-
"You get a 
chance to refresh your legs and your 
mind," Newcombe said. "You get a 
different view on things, We know 
what our coaches are thinking about" 
Newrombe went on to gush about 
Crouch. 
"It was a g=.: fccling ,~ep Eric 
was able to go in there and score 
(against Imva). I think it weakened 
them. I'm very happy and V!!ry proud 
to have Eric on my team. He is one 
guy you wouldn't ,vant to play 
against." 
UCLA and Ohio State arc meet-
ng for the first time since 1980. In 
that game, UCLA ,von 17-0 as 
Freeman McNeil ran for 188 yards. 
Want to be·t who played quarterback 
for the Buckeyes? Art Schlichter. 
More Pac-10: Think of this 
nationally televised blockbuster 
Saturday- Washington State (0-1) at 
Stanford (0-1); 7 p.m. Fax Sports 
Network (locally BayTv; taped delay, 
7:15). . 
For mature audiences only. 
Arizona wide receiver Dennis 
Northcutt ,\ill set a school career 
reception record with his next catch. 
Northcutt, who caught 10 passes for 
257 yards· against Texas Christian ori · 
Sunday, has 153 for his career. 
On.-gon's Kurtis Doerr averaged 51.2 
yards on five punts Saturday in a loss 
at Michigan State. 
His punts included a 75-yarder. 
Consider this USC speed: Tailback 
Sultan McCullough 10.17 seconds in 
the 100 meters, ,vide receiver Kareem 
Kelly 10.28, comerback · Darrell 
Rideaux 10.30 and comerback 
Miguel Fletcher 10.40. . 
Tennessee debuted its new video 
board Saturday, one that weighs 275 
tons and is 44 feet by 281/2 feet. The 
Volunteers can afford such luxury. 
They are 92-19-2 in the 1990s. The 
only Southeastern Conference tc:un 
,vith a better record is Florida at 94-
1801. 
Mississippi's 3-0 victory over 
Memphis on Saturday was its first 
shutout victory since 1994 (a 38-0 ,vin 
over Tulane). Florida hru- the nation's 
longest home winning, streak at 28. 
Penn S!:!te has had 19 plays of 20 
yards or more.in its first two games. 
··· Todd Martin.shows heart in comeback win over·R.usedski 
JANIS CARR onslaught of booming serves from 
KNIGHT-RnmER NEWsrAt'ERS Rusedski, Martin pressed on under 
humidity-laden skies for another 
NEW YORK - Todd Martin, three sets, finally pulling out an 
sweat dripping from his face despite improbable, 5-7, 0-6, 7-6.. (7-3), 6-4, 
his attempts to mop it off, looked up 6-4 victory. 
at the U.S. Open scoreboard Tuesday "I lost that match tOda)\ Todd 
night. Martin, the No.7 seed, had didn't win that match today," 
lost eight consecutive games, his Rusedski said. 
verve and his energy. It was Martin's fifth career come-
But Martin didn't fold against back from two sets down and his 
No.9 seed Greg Rusedski of Britain. 15th five-set victoiy. 
Giving up isn't Martin's style. "I made a couple· good shots (in 
Despite the creeping fatigue and ' the third set), '.llld he missed a couple 
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of shots, and if that hadn't happened, 
it would have been over a while agot 
Martin said. . 
Instead, the sparse late-night 
crowd inside Arthur Ashe Stadium 
began chanting, "Martin! Martin!" 
and seemingly infused the 29-ycar-
old American \vith the . stamina 
needed to force · the third-set tie-
breaker. 
After •winning the tie-breaker, 
Martin broke Ruscdski fora2-1 lead 
in the fourth set Martin rode the 
break to even the match and send it 
.__ ___________ _ 
to a· decisive fifth set 
This from a man who needed 
four bottles of iiitravenous fluids 
injected the day before to fight off a 
stomach virus. · 
This from a man who cal!ed for 
the trainer t\s-ice and hung .:old tow-
els on his neck during changeovers. 
Martin certainly would not quit nmv. 
The two held serve until Martin 
didn't run dO\vn a lob in time to 
n,tum it, giving Rusedski a service 
break in l4e fourth game. 
By , then, _ _no amount of fluid-
replenishing drink or towels would 
get Martin into the quarterfinals. Or 
so it looked, · 
But Rusedski dropped· his next 
service game, prompting the crowd 
to chant, "Let's go, Todd." Neithcr 
the fans nor Martin would head 
home soon. 
Martin won the next 12 points 
and took a 5-4 lead ,vith a chance to 
serve out the match. The only blem-
ish on his final service game was a 
double fault, and he clc;ed the match 
after three hours, six minutes. 
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finish left the Salukis both frustrated 
anq distraught. 
"VVhen we went dm\TI, it was a 
crash ending," Walker said. "It's still 
hard to put behind us, but we arc 
looking forward to another season." 
The Salukis begin action this 
weekend, teeing off the full season in 
the Redbird Classic in the Den at the 
Fox Creek Counuy Club in Normal. 
The Salukis inaugurated the past 
two seasons with the tournament and 
have fared quite well. In 1997, they 
finished first of12 teams, and in 1998, 
placed fifth of 17 teams. 
All MVC teams, with the excep-
tion of Wichita State Urlver.it}, will 
be on hand for this season's event. 
Following the Redbird Classic is 
the Lady Northern Sept. 17 through 
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1999- 2000 Southern Illinois Men's G .. olf Schedule-. 
Sept. 6 • 9 atUW • Green Baylnvi,m;onol fox Hill Re,ort M;,hicot, Wi,, 
Sept.12·14 otSEMO/Druryln1ercollegkt.a CapoG;rardoauCC CopeG;rordaou,Mo 
Sept. 25 • 27 at DA Wiebring lntercolleg<>!e ISU Golf Cour,e Nom,cl, Ill. 
Oct. 3 • 5 ot Brodley Foll Golf dowc Kellogg & Now,ron · Peoria, nl, 
Oct.17·19 otlronhor,eln!ercollegiate lronhor,eGC Tu=lo,tn. 
Oct. 24 • 26 . at SMS/Pep,i Golf Challenge H;ghland Springs Springfield, Ill. 
Ten schools participating, the tourna-
S~~sis highly ~ticipated by the 
"We were lucky to be im-ited," 
Daughert}• said. "It's a big dc:>J to 
compete in the Midwest region with 
our biggest competition. If we play 
well, it ·.~ill take us a long way in the 
post-season." 
The Ealukis then tra\'CI to Oxford, 
Miss., Oct. 1 through 3, for the Ole 
Miss Lady Rebels Tournament. They 
finished seventh of 19 teams in the 
1997 full season. 
The Women's Wolverine 
~-
Anywhere you dare. 
Jnvitational in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
marks the season finale Oct. 9 
through 10. Daugherty said there \\ill 
be a combination of 1\1VC and Big 
Ten teams present. 
After a summer of practicing and 
competing in local tournaments, 
Hiller, an undecided major from 
Atlanta, is enthusiastic for the season 
to begin. 
"I am always ready to get back into 
the competitive mode," Hiller said. "It 
i; time to get going and get back into 
the tournament cycle. We arc ready to 






Neutrogena" Healthy 51un-uq..;d Makeup 
g"ives your complexion a flawless, 
heatt:hylook.Cinlcaltyproveningredients 
actually improve your skin n..ery time 
yo1.1 weer it! SPF 20. Available in Sl=IRINGMAIO" 
Classics that do the twist. 
got milk?' 
GOT MILK?' 
Check out i,frpni,.· com for the latest 
milk mustache celebrities, and Contests 
and Events to catch college students 
natioOViida sporting "st.aches. 
AROENB. 
A contemporary fme of career. 
casual and evening.vear available 
at stores netionwide. 
1B skin-trUe shades. 
SPl~IT 
ESl=IRIT 
ESPRIT. a lifestyle approach to 
-dressing that is young in attitude, yet 
sophisticated, modem and distinctive. 
ij~ 
~ 
CALGON BATH & BOOY 
Calgon's popular-rake Me Away' 
message comes through in its fun, 
fresh end tomlfy uoique 83th &. Body line. 
Cool. exhrtanrti:ng scents offer choices 
for a quick escape anytime. 
DRYEL 
Dryel is a revoh.Jtionary new product that 
allows you to care for your '"tlry clean 
only"" garments in the convenier.ce of 
your own home for a fraction of the 
cost of commercial dry cleaning. 
~ We'll save gout businessll 
❖ Picture Framing 
❖ Woodw.>rklng 
❖ Stained Glass 
❖ Silver Smithing 
❖ cerandcs 
❖ Raku ceramics 
❖ Sewing 
❖ Guitar Lessons 
ContinUtngthciraffmation 
with celebrities. Candie's 
is introducing Alyssa 
Milano this falt as their 
newest spokesperson. 
Cendie"swillfeaturethe 
W8 star ins television 
and print ca-npaign to 
launch Candie"s Jeans, 
Fragranr;es,Legwear 
and Eyewear. /lqssa will 
be the newest member 
of the Candie"s family. 
joining Brandy. Dixie 
Chicks, Lisa Loeb. 
ShPnia Twain, Lil' Kim 




r.:.ways the best music. 
Alwa'fS the best value. 





tncred.ible Color Thut's lneredibfy Gentle .. , 




Hanes Sport has intrOduced a premf\.nr. 
tine of ethleticalfy-inspired. stylisn and 
fun apparel. VVhetlu:r you're retaxing at 
home or running errands. these clothes 
are designed to reflect the youthful 




Your roadmap to fun, fashion and 
entertainment. Available ~clusnlety at 
Wet Seal and c.ontcmpo Casuals. For our 
new magalog. can 877-2~BlueAsphatt.. 
cail 536-331 I 
❖ cake Decorating 
❖ candle Making 
❖ Glass Bead Making 
❖ Hemp Macrame 
❖ Slllt Screening 
❖ HolidayWreath 
❖ Stained Glass Steppintt Stone 
JOVAN BODYTONICS 
A nev,,, line of made-for-men grooming 
products. A\'D~able in three fragrance 
categories: the Refreshing Series contains 
naturalmarineextrac:tstotielpskinfeelrts 
best eve,y.lay, the Energizing Series has an 
anti-oxidant vitami:, complex. and Aloe 
Vera is Ule secret to the Soothing Series. 
✓..-
; :1\lU: ·r.••' 
·:r~ i ,,~- ~.:~ 
PANTENE" Pl=ID•V• 
Embrace it. Celebrate it. h\11'1 your fin_gers 
through it. Pantene· shamP']OS and 
conditioners. no oth!?r system does mor-e 
to transform the hair you have into the 
hair you love - healthy, shiny hair. 
Love Your Hair. Pantene". 
EXCEDRIN" MIGRAINE 
The fsrm and onl1 nOJJ-prescriµtion 
med)c;,.;: .::!j:Jproved for the relief of 
migraine headache pain. 
- ' . REMBRANDT" DAZZLING WHITE" Aembran~ Oazz!ing White is the first 
tont.hpaste and bleaching gel in one. 
It .ca:r-1 dramatically whiten teeth. 
Safe. Easy. Clinicolly Proven. 
Recommended by Dentists. 
Go back to school in atylo wlth a GLAMOUR Backpack 
Send tn O recclpt showing o 525 pu:rchaeo via MoeterCord" and 
you'll rccolva e styli eh GLAMOUR backpack far tho school yoor. 
To partic:ipate in the '"'GL.AMOlJR Ba~ack• Gi~•W1th--Purchase Promotion:: 
Send in e r:e:cciptshowing o S25 purchase us'ng a Mast:crC.er-d card. -along with yot.,.- nam~ 
address ..,d phone number on a 3XS card ta. "GI.AMOUR Baclcpack0 Gift..W<h-Pun:hase, 
P.Q Bok 10361, RlveMn, N.l 06076-0361. All respcn,;cs n,ce,,ed by October 15, 1999 
v.,1I receive o GLAMOUR backpack (while supplies last]. Appro1imate retail value of 
backpa~ is $25. Allow six weeks for delrllery 
BASEBALL TRYOUTS: 
NL 
Rockies 5, Expo~ 1 
Mets 7, Giant~ 5 
Reds 6, Cub~ ,1 SALUKI SPORTS 
~HJ h1~+-:1ll hi..·ad 01.Kh D.m C:1ll.ih.m t'- h1hl1Jl:,: 1J\,11ir .. 1,1r 
.11l ptH0•1f'l"- IC ,un. :=:11nd.w .1t Ah.• ~tmm Fit·lll 
Tn-.}111 ... l,1n .. 1q 111 tbr,>\\1-ll.'-' dril! .. an,l ,nn~· r11chm~- .-\ i:.imt· 
m.1y h.· rl.tyt·d J''l."l'"J1hn1.; ,in tlw numl-..:t. ,t p.m11.:tr;m1 .. 1rrmi:. llli 
11111"1." mh·m.hn~ (u 1:r,; n111 l,)f 1h ... - h.·am \lhu ,llL" unJet l "! 
111!1'-t (.ln rhe h,1"\._·h1ll .11hlt•IJl" rr.mh:r ~lnU Rud1d.J ~li 4::; )-4 lh~ 
1;1r l1,1hlny1,1n-J"lii•'>{·~-
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JUSTIN JONES - DAILY EliYl'TlAS 
TI1e use of double exposure captures the graceful swing of Saluki golfer Alison Hiller, a sophomore from Atlanta. Hiller and her teammates will be in Normal for the F:edbird Classic at the Fox Creek 
Country Club this week"!nd. 
For swinging Salukis, ei ht is nou h 
DesJ)ite having only eight members on the team, the SIU women's golf team expects to repeat its 1998 MVC title peefonnance 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
D.-\IIY fa;YrTIA." 
111c team has two prnmising new-
comers, freshmen Jennifer Shutt an'.l 
Ashley VVdch. ·1 be top returnees include 
senior captain Andrea Walker, junior Liz 
Uthnff and sophomore sensation Alison 
Hiller, who earned Missouri Valley 
Conference "Golfer of the Wed{ honors 
three 1i:11cs last season. 
on the team; coach Diane Daugherty 
s:ud. "I get to spend more time with each 
of them. I am very plcas<,d \\~th the pro-
b>ression I have seen in practice." 
1V1issouri Valley Conference title · at 
Willowbcnd Country Club in \Vichita, 
Kan. 
ffl;J•t·11H•JQ#~l3;ft 
• The Salukis open fall 
season in the Redbird 
Oassic in the Den at 
the Fox Creek Cour,tiy 
dub Friday through 
Sunday in Normal. 
Eight is enough - l least SIU 
women's golf coach o· .c D~ughcrt~· 
thi11".:- so. 
1l1c opportunity to repeat as IVIVC 
champs looked prnmising after a solid 
season, but a di ;appointing fourth-place 
1l1c 1999-2000 \rnmcn's golf team 
only has cigh1 me:nbcrs on the roster, 
unlike last yc.rr's tc-am of 11. "I like the smaller nnmhcr of members 
Even though the number of players on 
the team is bw, cl1c o.-pecmtions for this 
young rerun arc high as cl1cy hope to 
rccaprure the confidence tllL'}' had in 
1998. That is when they won the SEE GOLi', rAGE I 5 
Ft)\lTll:\LI. ----
Star tailback pleads not guilty 
SH I I unning back K:irltcm Carpente, pleaded 
not g11iltyTucst!ay at a prc!imimuy hearing in tl:•· 
court n1r1rr1 <:at .Jack.-:on County Jail in 
ivlurphysbmn tn felony burglary charges. 
The charges stem from Carpenter's arrest July 
2 by Carl)!)nJale police after he was accused of 
breaking in to a vehicle in the 500 block of East 
V\lalnut Street. 
Carpenter said he is taking medication, bu; it 
will not hmnpcr his ability to und~rstandJudgc 
Dan Kimmel or his at.orncy Rdmnl D. M11rr.1y 
of C:irbomblc. The form of medication is 
unknown. 
Carper,tcr fare,, another court date btcr this 
month concerning separate traffic, iolations. 
Murray sa;d the issues wiJI be s?lvcd at that time. 
Inexperience takes a toll on volleyball team 
COREY CUSICK 
DJi.!LY i:G)IITt-\~ 
Labclini; the SlU \'Ollcyh;1ll team as 
inexperienced Wllllld nllt he a mi,t,1ke; for 
oppm1cnts nnt to c;1pitalize 011 the Salukis' 
inexperience would be. 
• The volleyball team 
opens Missouri Valley 
Conference p!ay at 7 
p.m. Friday at 
Creighton University in 
Omaha, Neb. They will 
return to action at 7 
p.m. Saturday at Drake 
Unh·er.;ity in Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
i\listakcs :ire 
1he lone rc;mm 
Saluki he,1d 
c1J.1ch Sonra 
Locke's squad· is 
~till winless after 
Tuescby night's 
3-0 (15-17, 4-15, 
12-15) loss to 
Austin PL·.w State 
Universitr· in 
Clarlm·ill~. Tenn. 
"A few less 
mistakes and we dcli:,itcly would have 
won that first game,'' Locke said of the 
disappainting 15-17 first b"'mc 1,:ss. "The 
second [b.-amc], I think we were just disap-
pointed we lost the first game. Tkt was 
o~r downfall.~ 
After falling behind 3--1 in game ,>nc, 
the Salukis battled back to tic 1hc score at 
14. However, the Governors regained con-
tml r,; the b"1111C and c,~,.rually the match. 
Game two saw the Salukis jump to a 3-
0 lead, only to ha,·c the Governors utilize 
;1 15-1 run to make quick wcrk of the 
S.1lukis (0-4). 
"I think we were a little passi,-c 
!Tuesday] night," Locke said. '·They were 
not wanting to makt· errors and 1hose kind 
of things." 
The Salukis trailed for most of game 
three due to "errors" r,nd never could o\'Cr-
comc their "mistakes" in which the 
G,J\'crnors "capitalized" on in the 15-12 
match-ending ,·ictory. 
At times, the young Salukis displa) ~d 
!'romise, but just the same, they allowed 
inexperience to m·ershadow them. 
Sophomore middle blocker Jenny Noel 
recorded a career-high 15 kills in the loss 
but was not overly enthused by the end 
result. 
"Losing the game and doing that docs-
111 make you feel all that great," Noel said. 
Noel cited doing more of the linlc 
thing, better as kL,'S to enhancing the 
.. .,mkis' performance. 
Two other Saluki underclassmen pro-
,·ided a quality outing for Locke. 
Freshman outside hitter Tara CJins 
rccnrded nine kills to go along with seven 
digs, while another freshman outside hit-
ter, Kristie Kcrn11.:r, recorded 11 digs and 
seven kills. 
"It's not a surprise to me," Locke said 
ot C1ins' :md Kemner's play. "That's kind 
of what I expected of them when they 
came here.~ 
\Vith l\lissouri Valley ConfcrenG play 
around the corner (Friday night), the 
Salukis arc determined to lt·ss,,n their mis-
takes and rcmrn to what most of them 
have done all their liver 
"I've never been part 01· a losiug team," 
Noel said. "If we can do the little things 
right and work to the best of our ability, I 
think we'll be fine." 
